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Looking back at St. Mary School
Institution in downtown Wayne will soon close

David Veselenak
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It didn't take long for Nicole Conklin
to fall in love with St. Mary School.

The Wayne resident sent her older
two children to other schools and decid-

ed she and her husband wanted their

youngest two to be educated in a Catho-
lic school. The family visited, met with
Principal Kathy Sparks and knew it was
right for them.

"My husband and I had always want-
ed to send our kids to a Catholic school,"

Conklin said. "We loved the program,
met Mrs. Sparks and liked her right

away and said, 'This is going to work.'"
It's not an uncommon story around

the halls of St . Mary School, 34516 Mich-

igan Ave., in Wayne.
That love of the teachers and com-

munity will be missed greatly by par-
ents like Conklin, as the K-8 schoolis set

to close next month after serving the
community for more than 90 years.

The school enrolled 122 earlier this

year, when the decision was made to
close. Increased debt and declining en-
rollment, an issue many other Catholic
schools havefaced inrecentyears, led to
the decision to close.

See ST. MARY, Page 2A
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Man gets
7-15 years for
molesting
boys in 2017
Kayla Daugherty
Livingston Daily
USA TODAY NETWORK - MiCHIGAN

Chuck Alkazian talks history of music at Pearl Sound. BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

BEHIND THE CURTAIN
Canton recording studio of Pearl Sound Studios - at least on the

inside.
features A-list clientele

A Westland man was sentenced

May 17 to 7-15 years in prison for mo-
lesting young boys in Brighton and
Hamburg Township.

Andrew Joseph Arnett, 38, pleaded
guilty to three counts of second-de-
gree criminal sexual conduct last
month.

Police say Arnett had "inappropri-
ate contact" with boys during a child's
birthday party in January 2017 in
Brighton and was also accused of vic-
timizing children in Hamburg Town-
ship.

"I think that the court can appreei-
ate that some of this activity occurred
at a child's birthday party," Livingston
County Chief Assistant Prosecutor
Pam Maas said prior to Arnett's sen-
tencing. "This is a case that cries out
for maximizing his sentence under the
guidelines."

Prior to his sentencing, Arnett was
allowed to give a statement.

"There are bad people and there are

See SENTENCE, Page 2A

Ed Wright
hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

, If the steely gray two-story structure
that sits near the Canton Township in-
tersection of Ford and Beck roads was

any more discreet, it would be invisible
to the 40,000-plus motorists who cruise

, past it daily.
A former truck-repair facility that

persevered through Canton's pre-strip
i mall/fast food restaurant days, the cin-

der block building's exterior features are
plain and simple, assuring that it at-
tracts far fewer glances than the fancy-

r

Sound board adjustments at Pearl
Sound Studios. BILL BRESLER I

HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

in-comparison farm market located di-
rectly across the street.

But there's a method to the madness

A magical space

If the building's interiorwalls could
talk, they'd probably sing, because the
space they envelope is a legendary
breeding ground for musical magic.

Once invited visitors cross the

threshold through the royal blue front
door, they join a star-studded guest
list that includes everyone from
Soundgarden to Pop Evil and Eminem
- celebrities who appreciate the pri-
vacy Pearl Sound offers while craving
the high-tech recording genius owners
Chuck Alkazian and Patrick Harwood

See STUDIO, Page 6A

Andrew Arnett sits with his attorney
Edwin Liturski during Arnett's

sentencing before Judge Michael
Hatty. GILLIS BENEDICT I LIVINGSTON DAILY
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St. Mary
Continued from Page lA

Opened in the mid-1920s, the school
began about a dozen years after the St.
Mary parish was elevated to full-parish
status in 1912. The church grew over the
years as more people moved nearby to
work in places such as the Willow Run

assembly plant in Ypsilanti. More than
1,000 students were enrolled in the

schools at St. Mary.

The high school closed in1971, though
there are still images lining the halls at

the school remembering those days.

Looking back

When it comes to memories, long-
time teacher Diane Johnson said she'll

never forget the school's Christmas
show. Put on by students of all grades, it
was always something to see each year.
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Sparks

To see the excitement in the kids

faces and their faith come through and

their pride and their performance, I
have never been at another school that

does a Christmas program like St. Ma-
ry's School," she said. "It was just a spe-
cial memory I'll take with me."

St. Mary isn't the only Catholic
school closing this year. Ladywood High
School, run by the Felician Sisters in Li-
vonia, will close at the end of the school

year, as will St. Mary School in the

southern Wayne County community of
Rockwood.

Sparks, who came to St. Mary as

principal several years ago after work-
ing at Shrine Catholic High School in
Royal Oak, said she's felt like part of the
family since she arrived. She said she
knew finances would be challenging,
but wanted to lead the school that has

since meant so much to her.

"I fell in love with the families here,"

she said. "The kids, they deserve to have
a chance, just like everybody else."

Sentence

Continued from Page lA

good people that do dumb things. I fall
into the latter," Arnett said In his state-

ment to Judge Michael R Hatty. -1 came
to the decision that 1 need to take re-

sponsibility for this crime."

Hatty, before sentencing Arnett, said,
"This wasn't a dumb thing, this was
criminal."

Several of the victims and their fam-

Second grade is taught by Judy
Rausch. Blu BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE.COM

Year-end activities

The students continue to share their

devotion and care, not only for their fel-
low classmates, but for the staff as well,
Johnson said. She remembers the first

day back after winter break; after it was
announced the school would close, the
students were concerned about her

well-being.
"That day that we came back from

break, they were worried about me," she
said, holding back tears. '"What are you
goingtodo Ms. Johnson? Whereareyou
going to work?' They were worried
about me."

Most of the nine teachers are still

looking for work, Sparks said, including
herself. She said they have committed to

ilies were in the courtroom.

Themotherofoneoftheboystoldthe
court, "He knew exactly when to assault
... he is pure evil. I believe this man

should be punished to the full extent of
the jaw."

The Livingston Daily is not naming
her to protect the identity of her son.

Arnett faced four second-degree
criminal misconduct charges, as well as
charges of accosting a child for immoral
purposes.

In a deal with prosecutors, he agreed
to plead guilty to three second-degree

wrapping up the year for the students,
including through the last school Mass
scheduled for June 6.

"It really is going to be a Mass of
Thanksgiving. There will be some parts
that will be sad, because its the reality,"

Sparks said. "But we're blessed to have
had this experience. And there's no bet-
terplaceforustofinishthantocelebrate
Mass."

In addition to the end-of-year events
at the school, the Wayne Historical Mu-
seum will also feature an exhibit on St.

Mary church and school beginning in
August for several months. Those with
memorabilia looking to donate or loan to
the museum for the exhibition are en-

couraged to get in touch with the mu-
seum by calling 734-722-0]13 from 10
a.m. to 7 p.m. each Wednesday or 10
a.m. to 4 p.m. each Thursday.

Many students will now head to oth-
er area Catholic schools, including St.

Sebastian in Dearborn Heights, St.
Edith's in Livonia, All Saints in Canton
and Sacred Heart in Dearborn.

As for Conklin's children, they will

head to St. Stephen's in New Boston,
though they will still have ties to St. Ma-
ry since she and her family are members
at the church. But changing schools
hasn't been easy, Conklin said, and she
hopes there's a way to keep smaller
schools for families who need them.

"Wewon'tknowforyearshowimpor-
tant the smaller schools are. There's a

need for a smaller school," she said. "It's
just sad that, economically, it doesn't
work."

Contact David Veselenak at dvesele-

nak@hometownlite.com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidue-

selenak.

sexual assault charges.
Arnett will have to register on the sex

offender registry as second-degree sex-
ual assault charges fall under Tier III of
the Sex Offender Registration and Noti-
fication Act.

He will be electronically monitored
the rest ofhis life. Tier III offenders must

register for life with in-person verifica-
tion every three months.

Restitution will be determined by the
court in the next 90 days.
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s, ceremonies planned for Memorial Day

Memorial Day ceremonies will be
available in full force May 28 around
southeast Michigan, providing resi-
dents with an opportunity to pay their
respects to those who died while de-
fending our country.

Following is a rundown of local cele-
brations, some somber in nature, others
fun, but respectful.

Livonia

Livonia's annual Memorial Day cere-
mony will be held at 9 a.m. Saturday,
May 26. Everyone is invited to join their
fellow neighbors and friends to pay
homage to veterans.

This moving event, held at the Veter-
ans Park Memorial Plaza, located at the

corner of Five Mile and Farmington
roads, will be a tribute to veterans, com-
plete with military salutes, a wreath-
placing ceremony, special guests and
music.

Following the ceremonies, attendees
are encouraged to visit the Memorial
Wall that honors Livonia veterans who

made the ultimate sacrifice: killed in ac-

tion, wounded in action, missing in ac-
tion or prisoner of war.

The names of these veterans are

97 - I
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The Plymouth Memorial Day Parade anni
downtown streets.

rich black granite surface and are listed
by the war in which they served, begin-
ning with the Civil War.

Canton Township

The Canton Township Fire Depart-
ment's honor guard will be hosting a
Memorial Day service at 10 a.m. May 28.

The event will take place at the Veter-
ans Memorial Center, located in Heri-
tage Park (directly behind the town-
ship's administrationbuilding) at]150 S.
Canton Center Road.

Representatives from the U.S. Ma-

1=Wilifillip'
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tally draws thousands to the city's

rine Corps will be present for a ceremo-
nial wreath-posting at the 1st Battalion
24th Marine Division Memorial.

A roll call will also take place for the
"Fallen 22" marines that made the ulti-

mate sacrifice while deployed for duty in
2006-07 to Iraq. The public is invited to
attend this memorial service honoring
the marines and all service members

City of Plymouth

Plymouth's annual Memorial Day Pa-
rade will march up Main Street begin-
ning at 9 a.m. May 28. The parade will

end at Veterans Park at Main and

Church streets, with a special program
saluting veterans.

Farmington

A well-attended tradition since 1970,
the 2018 Farmington Memorial Day Pa-
rade will begin at 10 a.m. Memorial Day
near the intersection of Grand River Av-

enue and Orchard Lake Road.

Parade participants will stage on
Mooney Road (just west of Orchard
Lake Road) and travel one mile west on
Grand River into downtown.

The parade ends at Oakland Avenue,
where a memorial ceremony will take
place at the Farmington War Memorial
Monument in Memorial Park. The cere-

mony features local honor and color
guards, plus high-ranking officials from
various branches of military serv·ice.

The Farmington Memorial Day Pa-
rade committee encouraged community
members to participate in honoring our
veterans, fallen heroes, active service

men and women and parade partici-
pants along Grand River Avenue, as well
as the ceremony in Memorial Park.

The Farmington Memorial Day Pa-
rade is co-sponsored by Groves-Walker
American Legion Post 346 and the Xem-
War Club of Farmington and Farming-
ton Hills.

Contact Ed Wright at 517-375-]n).

United Way launches tool to find summer programs

of a new digital pilot program - Sum-
mer Spark - to help parents and care-
givers find quality summer programs alI
in one place. In partnership with Youth
Development Resource Center, the new
digital tool allows you to search for pro-
grams by price, age or location to fit your
wallet and your child's needs.

Summer Spark was created to ad-
dress learning loss - known as the
summer slide - in children Uving in
low-income communities throughout

Wayne, Oakland and Macomb counties.
For these children, the summer slide
can be especially detrimental over the
school break. These gaps continue to
grow and, by the end of fifth grade, chil-
dren in these communities are nearly
three grades behind in reading as com-
pared to their peers living in more afflu-
ent communities. These challenges will
also be magnified under new Michigan
legislation taking effect duringthe 2019-
20 school year, which will require stu-
dents to repeat third grade if they fail to
achieve reading proficiency.

Summer Spark activities will focus

on sports, science and math to help en-
sure children are better equipped to en-
ter the new school year prepared to
learn, while increasing their health and
wellness and developing academic and
social-emotional skills. More than 150

programs are already featured via the
Summer Spark digital tool and United
Way and YDRC plan to enhance offer-
ings as the tool gains in popularity.

"We know that summer can be atime

o f great need for many families seeking
to feed their children's bodies and

minds over the summer break," said
Tammie Jones, vice president, educa-

tion and economic prosperity, United
Way for Southeastern Michigan. "This
pilot program will give us great insight
into where the needs are. This digital
portal makes it easy for families to ac-
cess resources that are already in their
communities and will also help children
stay sharp all summer long."

To shore up your child's summer
plans, go to UnitedWaySEM.
org/SummerSpark to access a growing
list of hundreds of age-appropriate
summer programming options for your
kids.
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Check out these events Memorial Day weekend
David Veselenak

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It seems like just yesterday we were
battling cold temperatures and still
seraping ice off of our cars.

Now, the unofficiallaunch of summer
is here. In addition to all the Memorial

Day observances taking place over the
weekend, here's a list of several other

events taking place over the three-day
weekend holiday period.

Ya'ssoo Greek Festival in

Bloomfield Township

Come get your gyro on at this annual
festival taking place all weekend in
Bloomfield Township.

St. George's Orthodox Church, 43816
Woodward, hosts it annual Ya'ssoo

Greek Festival Friday, Saturday and
Sunday at the church, located just north
of Square Lake Road. The festivities will
mark the church's 9oth anniversary this
year and there will be plenty of activ-
ities.

Enjoyboth Greekandnon-Greekmu-
sic from groups such as The Dave Ben-
nett Quartet, Enigma and Zoo Wave.

3! 1

The Ya'ssoo Festival returns to Bloomfield Township this weekend. FILE PHOTO

Plenty of Greek food will be available
and tours of the church will be offered.

Admission is $2 or three canned

goods can be brought to the festival for
an admission price. Those donations
will benefit Lighthouse of Oakland
County. For more information, go to
yassoogreekfestival.com.

AM Rotary carnival in Livonia

Ifyoucan'tget the kids to Cedar Point
this weekend, a smaller carnival is still

happening through Monday in Livonia.
The Livonia AM Rotary Carnival runs

through Monday in the parking lot of
Sears, 29500 Seven Mile. There, Wade

Shows has plenty of rides available for
the young ones.

Wristbands for the carnival are $22

weekdays and $25 weekends and are
available at the carnival. The carnival

opens at 4 p.m. weekdays, noon week-
endsand atlp.m. Monday for Memorial
Day. For more information, go to
wadeshows.com.

Kensington Art Fair in Milford
Township

The woods aren't your typical loca-
tion for an art fair, but that's exactly
what's in store in Milford Township this
weekend.

The show will feature nearly 100 art-

ists from across the country Saturday
through Monday at Kensington Metro-
park, 4570 Huron River Parkway. In ad-
dition to the art, live music will be per-
formed all weekend by Vladimir Gorod-
kin, Sami Mei, J.T. Garfield, Ira Stall-

worth and more Saturday and Sunday.
Several food trucks will be on hand to

appease the stomach, including Smoke
N' Pig BBQ, Jackson Five Star Bistro,
Bearclaw Coffee and more.

The show runs from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Saturday and Sunday and 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday. Admission is free, though

a Metropark pass is required for entry
into the park. For more information, go
to kensingtonartfair. com.

Contact David Veselenak at duesele-

nak@hometownlife. com or 734-678-
6728. Follow him on Twitter @davidve-

selenak.

Emotional support animals require special consideration
Condo Living
Robert Me,sner

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

Q: In my condominium association,
pets over 15 pounds are not allowed
per the bylaws. My neighbor just got a
new dog that must be at least twice
the limit. When I asked about it, they
said it isn't a pet, it's an emotional
support animal. What's that? Can I
get one?

A: Confusion abounds with respect
to emotional support animals in resi-
dential communities such as condo-

minium associations. This is because,

generally speaking, existing rules such
as limits on the number of pets, pet
weight or even breeds o f pets cannot be

applied to emotional support animals,
which may be allowed as reasonable ac-
commodations for disabled individuals

pursuant to the federal Fair Housing
Act.

Does this mean that emotional sup-

port animals can get away with causing
nuisances, such as frequent barking, or
that they cannot be removed if they bite
someone? Not necessarily, although in
certain circumstances, it may be more
difficult to deal with them.

How might you meet the definition
for disability? Included in the list of im-
pairments that may qualify as a disabil-
ity under the FHA is "emotional illness,"
which is not a well-defined term. While

there are certainly many people who de-
serve reasonable accommodations to

help them withtheir real mental disabil-
ities, some people have abused the pro-

vision for "emotional illness" accommo-

dations as a loophole through which
they can avoid enforcement of condo
minium association restrictions on

pets. Doctors like to keep their patients
happy, so some will ignore ethical prob-
lems when diagnosing an emotional ill-
ness just so their patient can keep a pet
that doesn't comply with the restric-
tions.

In fact, SB 663 was introduced in the
current Michigan legislative session, al-

though it has not yet received a hearing
in committee. It would criminalize false

claims of a need for an emotional sup-
port or service animal made to landlords
and housing providers (community as-
sociations are considered "housing pro-
viders" in this context). However, the is-

sue of enforcement is problematic and I
believe that the bill would at least re-

quire some revision before further con-
sideration.

Condominium association boards of

directors should carefully consider each
accommodation request received from
residents with their experienced com-
munity association attorney and re-
quire confirming documentation when
appropriate.

Robert M. Meisner, Esq., is principal
attorney of The Meisner Law Group,
based in Bingham Farms, which pro-
uides legal representation for condo-
miniums, homeowner associations, in-
dividual co-owners and developers. He
can be reached at 248-644-4433 or

bmeisner@meisner-law.com. Go to the

firmb blog at meisner-law.com/blog.
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Studio

Continued from Page lA

use to electrify their clients' work.

"Crazyenergyhappenshere,"Alkaziansaid, gestur-
ing toward the studio in which several Grammy
Award-winning albums have been produced and re-
corded, including Ted Nugent's infamous hunting an-
them "Fred Bear."

"Most of the work we do here revolves around larger
recording label artists, but we also like to bring in
younger artists and, for lack of a better term, mentor
them and offer them industry guidance. I think some

of the younger bands are a little intimidated by this
place because of its history. But once they are here, we
do our best to make them feel cozy and right at home,
engaging them in our historic process."

The studio has been an international major player
in the music industry since the late '70s, when its orig-

inal owner, Ben Grosse, purchased the inconspicuous
building.

And that's where the history begins.

A unique sound

It's difticult for guests not to feel an aura of great
ness once they step into the building's lobby, which
features a classic Asteroids arcade game that's been
played by Lord knows how many musical legends.

Less than 10 strides inside Pearl Sound rests the

most significant room in the building: the live room,
which features polished hardwood floors, a grand pi-
ano, drums and a series of strategically built walls that
are non-parallel for acoustical reasons.

"The walls were designed so that they defiect and
reflect acoustics in a special way," Alkazian said. "The
sound waves do not bounce into one another in here,

which is pretty cool. The acousties are designed so that
we can position any sound in any position we want in
the room. The sonic precision in here is truly amazing.

"If the artist wants more or less ambiance, we can

adjust the positioning for that."
When pressed to reel off a roster of famous artists

whose music their iconic studio has helped fine-tune
recently, Alkazian and Harwood revealed a diverse list

Caring is truly
their calling.

We care for ttiose who care for vou. Thank vou!
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The nondescript concrete block building on the north
many. What's inside? BILL BRESLER I HOMETOWNLIFE COM

of superstars, including Soundgarden (with the late
Chris Cornell), Royce da 5'9" and classic rock legends
Robert Plant and Jimmy Page.

"Chris Cornell... God, what a sweetheart that guy
was," Alkazian said, just barely above a whisper. "Art-
ists come here because they want to raise their mu-

sical bar. With social media these days, there are a lot
of ways you can make music yourself. But ifyou want it
done right, most people engage in recording with us
based on our experience and history.

"There's definitely a lot of magic and energy that
you muster up to come to a recording facility like ours."

Plenty of visitors

While Alkazian and Harwood make the outside of

their building as inconspicuous as possible, people

still find out what goes on inside its 30-year-old walls.
Maybe it's the top-end vehicles that are parked in

the gravel parking lot that sits just east of the studio -
or the occasional tour buses that squeeze between
west-bound Ford Road traftic and the starting point of
the Rouge River tributary a few yards north of the lot -
that let the proverbial cat out of the bag.

Or maybe it's the intangible buzz that is generated
by the building's major musical landmark status.

"Not a day goes by that somebody doesn't start
pounding on our front door, wanting to get in and see
the place ... or to meet the people who are recording,"
Alkazian said, chuckling under his breath. "We've had
people camping out in the woods, trying to get a peek
at who's working there, trying to get an autograph or
feel a part of the action.

"Thanks to a lot of help from the best law enforce-
ment agency in Wayne County (the Canton Police De-
partment) and to some pretty high-tech security, this
place is as secure as it can be," Alkazian said. "I can be
over the (Atlantic Ocean) or in L.A. and I can still see

and interact with the inside of this place in real time.
"[understandthelureofthemusic business and the

@tej - .fil}   1 }likal"mil a,-.I1

R GROUND $399

aast corner of Ford Road and Beck Road is a mystery to

facilities thereof. People always want to interact witl
the unknown or famous artist. The clientele who comf

here to record are very nice when they are approachec
by polite fans."

Music in his blood

A native of Farmington Hills, Alkazian said music
has been in his blood for as long as he can remember

"I still have memories of going to a KISS concert a
the Michigan Palace with my uncle when I was 4 or :
years old," he said. "I remember all the second-hanc
smoke and laying in the back of an old Monte Carlo.

"I skipped my senior prom to work on one of myfirs
major label records. I've always loved music - al
genres of music."

Alkazian's multi-flavored musical tastes are reflect

ed in the diverse number of albums he has produce{
and recorded over the years.

"I remember a Wings song playing as I was gettini
out of my mom's convertible in the driveway of ou
house, the sky was a greenish color, like it is just befon
a big storm hits, and all the trees were swaying fron
the wind," he said. "Everytime I hear that song, it taket
me right back.

"The power of music is truly a wonderful thing."
Working long hours in a nondescript building with i

gravel parking lot isn't always glamorous, Alkazian ad
mitted, but there's nothing else he'd rather be doing.

"The music business requires very thick skin and i
ridiculous amount of work ethic," he said. "Having thi:
space that draws such passionate people to this come
in Canton, Michigan, to help others experience thei
musical dream defines this special place."

And with that, he gently played a melody on thi
grand piano, sending beautiful notes bouncing mag
ically off their studio's historic unparalleled walls.

Contact Ed Wrightateawright@hometownlife.con
or 517-375-m3.
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OMC: It's Canton's new Korean eatery
Darrell Clem

hometownlife.corn

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

A light rain falling over Canton makes
the town's new Korean restaurant,

OMC, an even more inviting, cozy place.
Chef James Yun is busy in the kitch-

en cooking beef cupbap, made with Ko-
rean barbecue beef, vegetables, noo-

dles, fried dumplings and banana pep-
pers over rice. His finishing touch is a
spicy, Korean special sauce.

Cappy Smith stands behind the
counter, ready with a smile to serve
Yun's latest creation with a bowl of Jap-

anese miso soup.
And restaurant owner Michael Kim
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sits in the small dining room ready to
discuss OMC - short for Oh My Chicken
- his second eatery after opening Ma-
cheko Grill in Ypsilanti in 2014. He pat-
terned the name after OMG, short for Oh

My God, 8
That's the excitement Kim wants his

customers to feel when they try his food. 
"It's sort of like an exclamation," he :
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said.

Though OMC serves more than

chicken dishes and wings, the sign out-
side Kim's restaurant on Canton Center,

north of Ford, reflects Kim's desire to
start a food revolution of sorts, a "Kore-
an Chickvolution."

Kim said athletes and others attend-

ing the PyeongChang 2018 Olympic
Winter Games discovered and savored

Korean-style fried chicken - fried at
least twice to make it extra crispy, made
with a wide range of seasonings
topped with ingredients such as sp.
onions, cheese and garlic.

He decided to bring it to Michi
and, specifically, to Canton, which h
sizable Asian-American population
other residents who Kim wants to rei

He said Korean fried chicken is be

known in the United States in ei

such as New York and Los Angeles.
"I want to bring diversity to Cant,

he said.

Kim left South Korea for Ann Arbc

2008 to make a new start after his c,

puter software company began sti
gling in his homeland. He was general
manager of a Korean restaurant in Ann
Arbor before he began opening his own
restaurants.

He is expanding his business while
his two sons, ages 22 and 20, are serving
in the South Korean military after grad-
uating from Pioneer High School in Ann
Arbor. His wife also is living in their
homeland while their sons are there.

Kim opened OMC at 5758 N. Canton
Center Road in the former site of Roy's
Squeeze Inn, which served burgers,
shakes and other items.

Smith said early signs are encourag-
ing since the restaurant opened in Janu-
ary.
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Inside the kitchen at OMC, where chef
James Yun is at work. DARRELL CLEM

items. The menu already has "bubble
tea" flavors, including strawberry, hon-
eydew and taro, along with green tea fla-
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ug- OMC owner Michael Kim and server Cappy Smith in front of the restaurant menu sign . DARRELL CLEM

vors.

Canton Economic Development
Manager Kristen Thomas said word of

0MC is spreading on social media.
"There's a social media buzz and all

I'm hearing are good reviews," she said.

"I think they're going to be a hit."
For more about OMC, go to

www.ohmychickens.com or find it on
Facebook at @KoreanChickvolution.

Contact Darrell Clem at

delem@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter @Cantonobserver.

"We have a lot of recurring customers
now, so that's good," she said.

In coming weeks, Kim is expanding
his menu to incorporate more Japanese
rice bowls, more ramen dishes and a Ko-

rean beef barbecue burger, among other

OMC owner Michael Kim holds the

beef cupbap bowl, made with Korean
barbecue beef, vegetables, noodles,

fried dumplings and banana peppers
over rice, topped with a special Korean
SaUCe. DARRELL CLEM

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF WESTLAND

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT BLOCK GRANT AND HOME
PROGRAMS

ANNUAL ACTION PLAN 7/1/2018-6/30/2019 --- FINAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF NO FINDING OF SIGN[FICANT IMPACT ON THE
ENVIRONMENT

AND NOTICE OF INTENT TO REQUEST RELEASE OF FUNDS

LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
BID NUMBER T10 DIGITAL SIGNAGE

The Livonia Public Schools Board of Education ("Owner") will receive firm, sealed bid proposals
for ail labor. materials, equipment and all other services to complete the T10 Digital Signage.
Request for Proposal (RFP) docu ments can be obtained at the Livonia Public School Website.

www. livoniapublics¢hools.org under the section titled DISTRICT, Purchasing Bids, 2017-2018
school year, BOND bids OR the SIGMA Websil.e, www,michiean.gov/SIGMANSS. Please feel
free to include additional pages of information if necessary. For bids to be considered they must
meet or exceed all specifications herein.

Electronic downloads of the bid documents can be obtained on or after May 11. 2018 at

httos://goo.EL'forms/V0u51slVnzXLNsiE3 .Ifhard copies ofthe documents are needed, they will
be printed at the bidder's expense. Request hard copies by calling (810) 343-2042 or emaihng
rob.greafer@bartonmalow.coni.

Sealed bids labeled "BID NO. T 10 - Digital Signage" are due by 11:00 a.m. on the 6th day of
June, 2018 at the Board of Education complex. 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan
at which time all bids will be publicly opened and read. Mailed bids should be sent to the
attention of Phillip Francis, Director of Operations, Livonia Public Schools, 15125 Farmington
Road, Livonia, Michigan 48154. No bids will be accepted after the date and ttme specified.
Oral. telephone. fax or electronic mail bids are Invalid and will not receive consideration. All
vendors are invited to attend opening- Bid Proposals received after the due date will not be
con8idered or accepted. Livonia Public Schools is not liable for any delivery or postal delays.

There will be no Pre-Bid Meeting. Questions pertaining to this request for proposal should be
submitted by 12:00 p.in. May 23, 2018 to rob.greager@bartonmalow.com.

The Board of Education reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids, either in whole or
in part: to award to other than the low bidder, to waive any irregularities and/or informalitles
and.in general to make awards in any manner deemed to be in the best interests of the district
including awarding by line item with rationale to support such a decision. Livonia Public
Schools local preference resolution will be followed for all proposals.

• All bidders must complete the following disclosure in compliance with MeL 380.1267 and
attach this information to the Ind. The bid proposal will be accompanied by a sworn statement
disclosing any familial relationship that exists between the owner or any employee of the
bidder and any member of the Liv(mia Public Schools Board, the Livonia Public Schools
Superintendent or the Livonia Public Schools Director of Finance, Wayne RESA Board or the
Superintendent of Wayne RESA. The District will not accept a bid proposal that does not

g include this sworn and notarized disclosure statement.

All bids must be accompanied by a sworn and notarized affidavit of compliance- Iran Economies
Sanctions Act of 2012. No bid shall be accepted that does not include this sworn and notarized

i statement.

AN bids must be accompanied by the Equal Opportunity Statement. No bid shall be accepted
that does not include this statement.

Any bid submitted will be binding for ninety (90) days subsequent to the date of the bid
submission. All bids must be submitted on the attached bid form and signed by the bidder
Three (3) signed copies of the bid form are to be addressed to the att.ention of:

Phillip Francis
Director of Operations
Livonia Public Schools

15125 Farmington Road
Livonia, MI 48154-5474

"BID NO. T10. "DIGITAL SIGNAGE"

Pu,lisl,ed M.9 2.1.2)18 LO·00002366 16

TO ALL INTERESTED AGENCIES, GROUPS AND PERSONS:
On or about June 1, 2018, the City of Westland will request the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development ( HUD) to release federal funds under the CDBG and HOME Programs:

USE OF CDBG AND HOME FUNDS

CDBG funds ($1,093,992; program income $20,000):
• Grant Administration - 218,798
• Public Service Activities: - 223,000

Senior Programs, Youth Programming
Community Policing, Domestic Violence
Homeless Assistance

• Code Enforcement . 175,000

• Rehabilitation Projects - 109,575

• Friendship Center, JBCVC Improvements - 127,295

• Acquisition/Demolition Blighted Structures - 91,908

• Norwayne Infrastructure and Parks - 111,416
• Section 108 Loan - 57,000

HOME funds ($249,565; program income $200,000):
• Grant Administration - 41,984

• Housing Rehabilitation - 55,000

• Homebuyer Assistance - 78,531

• Housing Acquisition/Construction/Rehab - 271,608
• Comm Housing Development Organization - 72,720

Environmental Review Records are available for review, Housing & Community Development
Department, 32150 Dorsey Road, Westland, M]. 48186, weekdays, 9:00 a.m. 5:00 p.m. No
further environmental review of said projects is proposed prior to Request for Release of
Federal Funds. All parties disagreeing with the decision may submit written comments for
consideration by the City of'Westland by 5:00 p.m.,June 10,2018. The City will not request
the release offederal funds or take administrative action on the above projects prior to July
1.2018.

CERTIFICATION: The City ofWestland will undertake the projects described above with
CDBG and HOME funds from the HUD. The City of Westland certifies to HUD that the City
and Mayor William R. Wild, in his capacity as Mayor, consent to accept the jurisdiction of the
Federal Courts if an action is brought to enforce responsibilities in relation to environmental
reviews and administrative action, and that these responsibilities have been satisfied. The
legal effect of the certification is that upon its approval, the City of Westland may use the
CDBG and HOME funds, and HUD will have satisfied its responsibilities under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969. HUD will accept an objection to its approval of the release
of funds and acceptance of the certification only if it is one of the following basis:
a) That the certiication was not in fact executed by the Chief Executive Officer of the
applicant or other officer of the city; or,
b} That the applicant's Environmental Review Record for the project indicates an
omission of a required decision, finding, or step applicable to the project in the environmental
review process.

c) Other specific grounds cited in the HUD Regulations at 24 CFR Part 58.75

Objections must be prepared and submitted in accordance with the required procedure 124
CFR Part 58) and maybe addressed to HUD, McNamara Federal Building, 17th Fl, 477
Michigan Ave., Detroit, MI. 48226. No objection received after 5:00 p.m., June 10,2018 will
be considered by HUD.

William R. Wild. Mayor
City of Westland

t'ublhh. May 24.2018
LO·000™2808 28
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Teach your college-age child fiscal responsibility
Money Matters
Rick Bloom

USA TODAY NETWORK -

MICHIGAN

It's high school graduation time and I
first want to congratulate the graduates
and their families. I also want to encour-

age the graduates to continue their edu-
cation. College isn't necessarily for ev-
eryone,but to be successful in our new

economy, you're going to need more
than ahigh school diploma. Whether it's
a trade school or a community college, it
is important to gain the skills necessary
to be successful.

To be successful in our society, you
must be able to manage your financial
affairs. For those who have children who

will be a freshman in the fall, if youhave
not done so, this summer could be the

last opportunity you have to make sure
that your child has the skills to manage
their finances when they go away to col-

lege.

AREA EVENTS

Send calendar items to LIV-OENelu-

stip@hometownlife. com. Items must be
receiued at least two weeks prior to the
event.

Scammer seminar at Elks

Elks Lodge 2246, 31U7 Plymouth
Road, in Livonia is hosting a Don't Get
Scammed seminar at 7 p.m. Tuesday,
May 29. Learn how to not be a victim of
scams, utility worker impersonators, pi-
geon drops, police impersonators, com-
puter and phone scams. The class will
be conducted by retired Sgt. Robert M.
Haig, Detroit Police Department. This
free event is open to the public.

Music at the Elks

Jazz @ The Elks happens 7-9:30 p.m.
the last Tuesday of each month at the
Plymouth Ann Arbor Elks Lodge No.
325. There is a $10 donation at the door,
which includes hors d'oeuvres.

Tuesday, May 29, features Jerry
McKenzie "Just Jazz" with Ellie Martin

on vocals. Accompanying her are Stan
Kenton drummer, McKenzie, Ray Tini
on bass and Tad Weed on keyboards.

The Plymouth Ann Arbor Elks Lodge
No. 325 is at 41700 Ann Arbor Road, Ply-
mouth. For more information, call 734-

453-1780, go to www.plyaa325.com or
email jazzattheelks@gmail.com.

New exhibit at Village Theater

The Village Theater at Cherry Hill will

exhibit "A World of Animals," featuring
more than 30 worksby Nick Bat on dis-
play through Tuesday, May 29, in t:he
Gallery@VT, 50400 Cherry Hill Road, in
Canton. Bair's exhibit features some of

his favorite animals, such as elephants
and rhinoceros, as well as animals that
are either very beautiful or endangered.
Go to www.artistNickBair.com.

This exhibit is free and open to the
public from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday

through Friday; one hour prior to and
during public performances at the thea-
teri as well as by appointment by calling
734-394-5300. The Gallery@VT is
closed holidays. For more information,
go to cantonvillagetheater. org.

Shared parenting seminar

Americans for Equal Shared Parent-
ing Michigan Chapter is hosting a
shared parenting seminar with guest

speaker Mark Ludwig 7-8:30 p.m.
Wednesday, May 30, at Westland City
Hall, 36300 Warren Road. Ludwig is a
leader nationwide for the advocacy and
promoting of shared parenting legisla-
tive reform. The event is open to the
public.

Circulation Day at Unity

Unity of Livonia, 28660 Five Mile

, Road, is offering a giveaway event from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday, June 2. Take
whatever you might need in the way of
home and yard goods, pictures, jewelry,
toys and much more. Take what you can

use and enjoy at no charge.

Run 2 Save Youth SK

The Livonia Save Our Youth Coalition

will host its 12th annual Run 2 Save Our

Youth 5K run/walk beginning at 7 a.m.
Saturday, June 2, at Livonia City Hall,
33000 Civic Center Drive. All proceeds
will benefit substance abuse prevention
activities in Livonia and the greater
community.

The 5K follows a certified course and

is professionally timed. Registration in-
cludes T-shirts. awards for first-place

It's important to irealize that, when
your child goes away to school, they're
usually age 18, which means they're a le-
gal adult. The financial mistakes they
make can stay with them for years and
can even impact their ability togetajob.
When lwent to college, it was much eas-
ier to stay within a budget because there
wasn't much to spend money on. Today,
college kids are bombarded with all
sorts of advertisements that encourage
them to spend, spend and spend some
more. When I went to college, it was dif-

ficult for a college kid to get their own
charge card. Today, there are all sorts of
offers encouraging kids to sign up for
charge cards, including all sorts of free
giveaways. The bottom line - your col-
lege student is going to be constantly
bombarded with all sorts of offers. Your

child has to have the financial where-

withal to resist the temptation to spend
too much.

We all know the cost of college has
spiraled out of control and, in too many
cases, college kids are graduating with a

finishers (overall and in age groups) and
more. In addition to the run, the event

includes a family fun fest with food, live
music, bounce house and a sponsor ex-
po tent. This year, a safe and sober rally
will be included in the fun.

Registration can be done online at
www. active.com or www. livonia

saveouryouth.org. For more informa-
tion, call 734-338-9580 or email
kbonanno@livoniasaveouryouth.org or
sdavidek@livoniasaveouryouth.org.

St. Colette car show

St. Colette Church, 17600 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia will host a car show

from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Saturday, June
2. The grounds will open at 8 a.m. for car
participants, with all vehicles in place
by 10:30 a.m.

Cost is $15 per show vehicle, which
covers entrance and eligibility for door
prizes (drawn every half-hour). Admis-
sion is free to spectators and the event
will include food and beverages, music
and raftles.

For more information, go to
www.dooleyknights5492.com or con-
tact bobdebrais@hotmail.com.

All-sports equipment sale

The city of Plymouth Recreation De-
partment is holding an all-sports equip-
ment sale from 9 a.m. tolp.m. Saturday,
June 2, inside the Plymouth Ice Arena,
525 Farmer Street. Each 10- by 10-foot
spot is $20 and space is limited. You
may purchase multiple booths and we
will ensure that your spots will be next
to each other.

Admission is free. For more informa-

tion or to register, go to www.ci.
plymouth.mi.us or call 734-455-6620.

VAAL spring exhibit

The Visual Arts Association of Livo-

nia will present its spring art exhibit by
members, set for June 2-29 at the Livo-

nia Civic Center Library, 33000 Civic
Center Drive. The exhibit may be viewed
in the Fine Arts Gallery on the second
floor during regular library hours.

The VAAL exhibit is a juried event
and will include watercolors, acrylics,
pastel and mixed media. Many ofthe art

works will be for sale. A special recep
tion honoring the winners will be held
6-8 p.m. Thursday, June 7. Refresh-
ments will be served and the reception
is open to the public.

For more information, go to
www.vaalart.org. or call 734-838-1204.

Candidates at Livonia library

The Livonia Bennett Civic Center Li-

brary, 2777 Five Mile Road, will host a
candidate forum at 7 p.m. Thursday,
June 7, featuring Dan Centers, candi-,
date for state House 19th District, Jason

Blankenship, candidate for Wayne
County Commission, and Diane Webb,
candidate for Wayne County Commis-
sion.

Livonia dance studio recital

FDX Pure Sole Dance Studio, located
in Livonia, will hold its second annual

dance studio performance, titled "The
Experience: Take II" at 3:30 p.m. Sun-
day, June 10, at the Costick Center,
28600 W. 11 Mile Road, in Farmington
Hills.

Tickets are $15 in advance $20 at the

door (open at 3 p.m.). For tickets, go to
https://www. eventbrite.com.

For more information, call 734-466-

5050 or go to www. fdxpuresole.com.

significant amount ofdebt. What makes
the situation even worse is that the debt

is not just for tuition and room and
board. College kids are financing other
purchases, such as entertainment, trav-
el and clothing. Of course, college kids
havearighttoenjoytheircollegeexperi-
ence, but everything has to be in moder-
at:ion. Since college kids are adults and
want to be treated as adults, it's about

time that they learn the birds and bees
of personal finance.

It doesn't matter whether you are
paying for your child's college education
or there are loans taken out, it's impor-
tant that your child understands the im-
portance of living within ones means.
They need to learn that a charge card
works best when used for convenience

purchases, not to finance a purchase.
They need to know that paying the
minimum on a charge card is not an op-
tion. Theyneedtoknowhowcompound
interest works and how expensive an
item really is after you factor in the in-
terest.

Emmanuel Lutheran camp

Emmanuel Lutheran Church, 34567

Seven Mile Road, in in Livonia is hosting
Good News Day Camp, a full-day camp
for kids age 5 through completing sixth
Grade, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday
through Friday, June 18-22. Activities
include worship, games, crafts, nature,
Bible stories, snacks and more.

Early-bird registration is $65 for first
child in the family, $60 for the second
and $55 for each additional child. After

Sunday, May 27, registration is $70 per
child. Contact Judy Cook at 248-442-
8822 for registration information.
Deadline to register is Monday, June 11.

Senior appreciation dinner

Wayne County Commissioner Glenn
Anderson, D-Westland, will be hosting a
free senior appreciation dinner 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, June 13, at Burton Manor,
27777 Schoolcraft Road, in Livonia. The
event willinclude pasta, salad, cake, en-
tertainment and door prizes. Space is
limited to the first 300 to RSVR

Attendees must be ages 60 years or
older, residents of the commission's

12th District, which includes Garden
City, Inkster and Westland (north of
Palmer Road), and RSVP in advance of

the event. Limit of two attendees per
RSVR

Contact Anderson's office at 313-224-

8855 or send an email to Dis-

trict12@WayneCounty.com. Be ready to
provide your name, phone number and

address to complete your reservation.

Angela Hospice garden tea party

Angela Hospice will host a free gar-
den tea party event and open house
from noon to 3 p.m. Wednesday, June
20, at its care center, 14100 Newburgh
Road, in Livonia. The event will include

a trolley tour of the Felician campus,
known for its beautifully landscaped
grounds and water features. Tea and re-
freshments will be served at the Angela
Hospice Care Center, where guests will
have the opportunity to see demonstra-
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Medilodge Nursing Horn
He was 96. John was a gri
Mechanical Institute, in

degrees in Zoology ('43)
the University of Pennsyl
Geraldine Kutz, with whc

John served as a Medical

US. Navy in the Canal
the next 35 years with '
Medical Director of Har

in Lockport, NY, and lab
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John loved to travel, and
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his grandson, Tim Brockett, of Ster
MI. He will be entombed at Glenwo
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Memorial donations iii John's name

to the Wounded Warrior Project.

When I went to college, life was sim-

pler and the consequences of making a
poor financial decision were not as
great. Today, life is far from simple. With
the Internet, where people can shop
24/7,365 days a year, if you are not dis-
ciplined with your money, you ean get

yourself in trouble quickly and that can
stain your financial affairs for years. It's
important to take time this summer to
teach your child fiscal responsibility. Af-
ter all, if you don't take the time to teach

them, they run the risk of being bur-
dened with debt for years. I recognize fi-
nances are not necessarily the easiest
conversation to have, but what's the al-
ternative?

Good luck!

Rick Bloom isa fee-only Bnancial ad-
viser. His website is wuno.bloomasset

management.com. If you would like
him to respond to questions, email
rick@bloomassetmanagement.com.

tions of special programs, including pet
therapy and telehospice virtual assist.

Trolleytours, ledbySister NancyMa-
rie Jamroz, will depart every half-hour
and include historical details about

sites such as the Felician Central Con-

vent and Chapel, Madonna University
and the Our Lady of Fatima shrine,
among others. Tours of the Angela Hos-
pice Care Center will be available as
well.

RSVPs are appreciated, but not re-
quired. Trolley tour availability may be

limited depending on attendance. For
more information or to RSVP, go to Ask-
ForAngela.com or call 734-953-6045.

Livonia Towne Club meeting

Livonia Towne Club, a nonprofit
women's organization that brings to-
gether women for social interaction,
meets the fourth Thursday of each
month from September through May
(except in November and December,
when it's the second Thursday).

The club meets for lunch and a pro-
gram at difTerent restaurants in Livonia
and surrounding areas. The program
could be an informative speaker, bingo,
fashion show, music entertainment and

more, plus an occasional local day trip.

Food pantry

St. Andrew's Episcopal Church,
16360 Hubbard Road, in Livonia spon-
sors a food pantry 10-11 a.m. the second
Saturday of each month. For more infor-
mation, call 734-421-8451.

Diabetes support group

St. Mary Mercy Livonia will offer a di-
abetes support group 1:30-2:30 p.m. the
third Friday of each month in 2018. The
group meets in St. Mary Mercy's Class-
iroom 11 The support group will offer
participants an opportunity to meet
others living diabetes and learn from
one another. To learn more about the

program, call 734-655-2868.
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Healthy is the way to go at
Schoolcraft's Ocelot Cafe
Tim Smith

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Like a "berry blast" out of the blue,
young athletes are crazy about the
healthy food and drink options at Ocelot
Cafe - the health-conscious snack bar

inside St. Joe's Sports Dome at School-
craft College.

And when soccer players might be
feeling their "overnight oats" after a
tough practice or grueling contest, they
can enjoy a helping of that offering,
which is served complete with chia

seeds for just $3.49.
"Everything in our deli case is made

at the school, at the VisTaTech Center,"

cafe worker Aaron Eichberg said. "I oc-
casionally have some of the wraps. I've
had, like, fruit cups and stuff like that."

For parents and other family mem-
bers who want to fill up during trips to
the dome, more traditional snack bar

items such as pizza are available. But so
are popular wraps (turkey bacon lettuce
anyone?).

"When we have tournaments, usual-

ly in between the games, you'll end up
getting rushed," Eichberg said. "A lot of
times, they'l] get smoothies. Those tend
to be really popular during those times,
during tournaments.

"When it comes to parents, they're
getting more, like, their coffee and what
not."

t F

Ocelot Cafe employee Aaron Eichberg (left) waits on Brian Laupman of Ann Arbor and his daughter Maizie. JOHN KEMSKI I
Powering up EXPRESS PHOTO

Michele Sanderson is a Traverse City
mom whose son Kevin, 15, recently

played a tourney game for the North
Storm against the home-grown Michi-
gan Wolves.

"I think it's a great idea, a lot better
choices," Sanderson said. "I think the

kids now are looking for more healthier
options, especially the younger ath-
letes."

She said Kevin is all for healthy
drinks, such as the power berry.

"1 think that would be the one," Sand-

erson said, noting that the power ber-
ry's ingredients include fresh blueber-
ries, strawberries and raspberries, with
a healthy dose of orange juice. "I might

try to share that with him."
The healthy approach is aIl about

athletes (including Schoolcraft College
players) making nutritious choices

while not forfeiting taste in the process.
Schoolcraft chef Heather Moore and

registered dietitian Emily Camiener

teamed on putting together a menu for
Ocelot Cafe (which opened a year ago,
when the dome was unveiled).

Moore said she and Camiener "have

worked very closely together to make
sure we are offering options that not
only taste good, but also serve a nutri-
tional purpose.

"Emily likes to use the analogy of
thinking ofyour body as a car, with food
and drink as fuel," Moore added. "Ath-
letes are like fine-tuned cars that re-

quire quality fuel to achieve peak per-
formance.

"You will find gentle little reminders
we have placed around the dome for the
players. For example, in our restrooms,
we have various little posters of remind-
ers like, 'Are you hydrated?'"

The popular smoothies feature 100
percent fresh fruit and vegetables, with

See CAFE, Page lOA

4

4

Young athletes and their families have plenty to choose from when they visit the
Cafe. JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO

464 AR,*j-4-6.1- LIVONIA PUBLIC SCHOOLS

nm,*,rMEMORIAr SCHOOL DISTRICT
.rt.,1••3 WEEKEND- NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING ON

PROPOSED 2018-2019 BUDGET
AWN'P BUSCH'S

1-/1.1. J'-1 -St. ttuid SfY(£'Rcbs PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that on June 4, 2018, at 6:45 0'clock
fUL[$[AE-$14 11Atr-$19 5/75-5/78 p.m., at The Livonia Board of Education Administration Office,

BUSCHS COM 11 304,4-6 pz 15125 Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154 the Board
of Education of Livonia Public Schools School District will hold

Caring is truly a public hearing to consider the District's proposed 2018-2019
their calling. budgets.

We care lor those who CHie for vou. Thimk voul

The Board may not adopt its proposed 2018-2019 budgets until
after a public hearing. A copy of the proposed 2018-2019 budgets,
including the proposed property tax millage rate, is available,SA,Q < for public inspection during normal business hours at 15125

¤Garden City Hospital
Farmington Road, Livonia, Michigan, 48154.

1

m
5245 Inkster Road, Garden City, MI 48135, GCH.01 7344553300 00- Cliy Hospil:,1

The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to
support the proposed budget will be a subject of this DOGS AT THE FLEA MARKET hearing.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant This notice is given by order of the Board of Education.
to City Ordinance NO. 2593 that dogs,
cats and all pets (with the exception of
service animals) shall be prohibited
on the land owned by the City of
Livonia lying at the southwest corner
of Newburgh and Eight Mile known as
"Greenmead" on Sunday June 3, 2018 for
the health, safety and welfare of persons Tammy Bonifield, Secretary
attending the Flea Market.

Publish May 2·4.2018 L 00[)003129# 2£3 Published: May 24 & 27. 2018 1 0-0000342415
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Cafe

Continued from Page 9A

no unnecessary fillers,
"They're great to hide ingredients

that are nutritionally beneficial, like
kale and spinach, which are both in one
of our most Popular smoothies, the Hulk
Smash," Moore said.

Smart choices

There also are hummus snack boxes

and lettuce wraps, popular for on-the-
fly tournament customers. Bottled wa-

ter and Gatorade are drink staples, not
sugary, carbonated beverages.

"To me, this proves that our players
want to eat healthy," Moore said. "But
they just need the means of having it
available to quickly purchase."

After a recent U-10 girls soccer
match-up betweenthe Michigan Hawks
and Michigan Jaguars, diced watermel-
onandberrieswereonthemindofeam-

ryn VIcko, 10.
"I like getting those fruit cups, I like

the watermelon," said Camryn, a Ply-
mouth resident who plays for the
Hawks. "I like smoothies, too. I like ba-
nana."

Her mom, Pam Vicko, added that

Camryn also has had vegetables and
fruits from the cafe.

"We had a smoothie, too," Pam said.

"I've gotten the strawberry-banana and
she'll sip off it

"If she's playing and I did not grab
dinner, I will get something. I've gotten
the yogurt parfait. I think it's excellent.

It's better than the chips and every-
thing."

It's all good

Westland resident Chloe Wygonik,

10, a member ofthe Jaguars, said Ocelot
Cafe is right up her alley.

"I like strawberries, cantaloupe,"
Chloe said. "Sometimes smoothies, if
I'm in the mood. I love smoothies. I like

eating healthy, chocolate milk."
The quest for nutrition instead of

empty calories works for her older sis-

ter, 16-year-old Sophia Wygonik (a Livo-
nia Franklin student).

"I love the smoothies and I love the

wraps, too," Sophia said. "Sandwiches,

that's my go-to. I like the healthy op-
tions, but smoothies are definitely a big
hit in my family"

•
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Cafe customers wait for their healthy snacks and drinks. JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS PHOTO

"If she's playing and I did not grab

dinner, I will get something. I've
gotten the yogurt parfait. 1 think it's

excellent. It's better than the chips
and everything."

Pam VIcko

soccer mom

"1 like it (Ocelot Cafe) a lot. It's very
convenient too for all the soccer games.
There's a lot of kids coming in and out
and we have so many people just sitting
around here."

Sophia then nodded in the direction

of Chloe about having a one-stop place
to get healthy, tasty snacks: "I feel like
it's a great option for after practices, be-
cause I know you guys get so hungry af-
ter practices, yeah?"

As for chowing down on those over-
night oats, however, that's something
one might have to sleep on.

Contact Tim Smith at tsmith@home-

townlife.com. Follow him on Twitter: Sophia Wygonik (left), 16, and Chloe Wygonik, 10, like the smoothies and fruit
@TimSmith_Sports. CupS at OCelot Cafe. TIM SMITH
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Caring is #u
\their calling. PAT ENTSAFETY \h EXCELLENCE I

\ AWARD - /
: 1

2018

We care for those who care for you. Thank you! 7.I'.7

Because of the commitment of our nurses, doctors and other professionals, Garden City Hospital is proud to announce

we've earned the 2018 Healthgrades ™ Patient Safety Excellence Award for the third straight year. You can feel confident

you're in good hands because we're in the top five percent of acute care hospitals reporting nationally to earn this
distinction. To celebrate Nurses' and Hospital Week this year, we ask you say thank you to the professionals who
dedicate their lives to caring for you. Thank you!
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+ Garden City Hospital
Membe:r of Prime Healthcare

6245 Inkster Road, Garden City, MI 48135, GCH.org, 734-458-3300 ¤Garden City Hospital
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PREP VOLLEYBALL

State champion coach Cottrill resigns
Wildcats' coach cites

family commitments
after six-year run

Brad Emons

hometownlife. com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

The coach and architect of the one of

the most successful runs in MHSAA

Class A volleyball history has stepped
down,

Novi's Jennifer Cottrill, who guided
Novi to the last three state titles (2015-

PREP TRACK

17), along with a runner-

her resignation last week
up finish (2014), turned in

to Novi athletic director

Il 4 Brian Gordon.
Cottrill posted a 286-

Cottrill 24-2 overall record in six

seasons with the Wild-

cats while leading them to four straight
Kensington Lakes Activities Associa-
tion division, conference and associa-

tion crowns, along with four consecu-

tive district and regional titles.
Cottrill currently coaches and is a dll-

See COTTRILL, Page 48 Novi volleyball coach Jen Cottrill won three straight Class A state titles. FILE PHOTO
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Novi senior Gabriel Mudel (left) won the 3,200-meter run ahead of Brighton's Zach Steward (middle) and Milford's Evan
White. WILLIAM KHAN

Northville girls, Novi boys capture regional championships
Marty Budner
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Northville's girls team continued its
impressive streak of track and field re-
gional championships and Novi's boys

team appears to be starting a run of its
own.

The Mustangs captured their sev-

, enth straight Division 1 regional title Fri-
day at Milford High School by winning

six different events, including all four
relays, to register a whopping177 points.
According to meet officials, it was the
most points scored at the regional in 10
years.

Brighton's girls were a distant second
with 58.5 points, while Hartland (56),
Lakeland (50.5) and Walled Lake West-
ern (46) rounded out the top five.

"Our girls team was phenomenal
across the board. We have a lot of kids

going to to the state finals," said North-

ville head coach Tim Dalton, who also

praised his boys team for its sterling
third-place finish. "In our conversa-
tion every yeai·, we tell the kids not to
take it for granted. There are a lot of
kids who run for four years and never
get the chance (to go to states) and
there are lot of coaches who have

coached for a long time and who have
never won a regional championship.

See REGIONAL., Page 28

Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USATODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

It didn't rain, it didn't storm for a

change, but Salem unleashed its own
version of "Thunder and Lightning"
during Friday's Division 1 boys track
and field regional meet at Canton.

The Rocks, led by seniors Andrew
Davis and Sharriff Dyer, repeated as
champions by scoring a meet-best
125% points to lead a one-two-three
Plymouth-Canton Educational Park
finish.

Plymouth was runner-up with 92,
while Canton placed
third with 78. Livonia

Churchill (72%) and

Westland John Glenn

(64) rounded out the top
five.

Dyer, an individual

state placer last year in Dyer
the 300-meter hurdles, 1

proved to be lightning quick on his feet i
as he bettered his own P-CEP record in 1

his specialty event with a time of 38.61.
And this time it occurred in condi-

tions that were pretty ideal.
Although it was overcast, temper-

atures hovered near the 70-degree
mark with a slight wind. It was a far cry
from the previous week, when temps
dipped into the low 40s coupled with
torrential rains during the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association meet May
11 at Canton.

"I think just the weather... the
weather has been good and last week
we had a lot of rain," said Dyer, who fig-
ured in three first-place finishes. "And
also just practicing through the week
and 1 really felt my stamina is getting
better."

Dyer was also a member of the
Rocks' first-place 800 relay team,
along with John Paul DeLa Cruz, Jason
Warras and Andrew Davis (1:29.45).

Davis, bound for Northwood Uni-
versity to play football, provided the
thunder in the Rocks' potent lineup as
he teamed with Jason Warras, Julius

See ROCKS, Page 3B
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GIRLS TRACK

Salem brings home Division 1 regional crown
Brad Emons
hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

They scored a little bit here and little
bit there.

And before the night had ended, it all
added up to a resounding victory for Sa
lem in the MHSAA Division 1 4 girls
track and field regional meet Friday at
Canton.

The Rocks, scoring a meet-best 138>6

points, ran away with the team champi-
onship for the first time since 2013, with
Plymouth runner-up with 86%. Canton
and Livonia Churchill tied for third with

80 each, while Westland John Glenn,

led by senior sprinter Alona Olshevska,

placed fifth with 72.
"We scored in every single event to-

day, a1117, and I think that speaks to the
depth that we have as program this year
and I think that's our strength," fourth-
year Salem coach Pat Ignagni said. "We
keep grinding, we keep fighting, we keep
battling for points and those points add
up. Occasionally, you have a race like the

3,200, where you score 21 points, and
it's great. But every kid that gets an
eighth place, a seventh place,
place ...those points matter. Anc
what we've been trying to bz
years. And if everybody fights r
erybody battles, good things h
And we did that."

Senior Haven Essien was the individ-

ual catalyst for the Rocks, sweeping the
100- and 300-meter hurdles with im-

pressive times of 14.53 and 46.57, re-
spectively.

Salem's other individual win came

from freshman Micayla Harris in the

high jump (5 feet, 4 inches), while the
3,200 relay team of Olivia Millen, Hallie
Younglas, Sophie Jeffers and Hannah
Jeffress also won in 9:45.54.

"I thought the athletes that we ex-
pected to do 'well - Reagan Justice in
the mile and two mile, Lyniah Wilson in
the shot put, our 4 by 800 relay - I think
they all kind of did what we expected
them to do," Ignagni said. "What was
gratifying to see was we had two very
young high jumpers, Micayla Harris and
Micayla Ward, who went first and sec-
ond and PR today. And it was wonderful

to watch today those young athletes
step up and rise to the occasion and
earn themselves a trip to states. That

was a bit of a surprise."
There were several other unsung he-

roes for the Rocks as well.

"1 thought Madison Grieb and Sophie
Jeffers going flve-six in the 400 ...

wasn't sure what we were going to get in
that particular race," Ignagni said. "I got
to say my sprinters - Maddie Kernahan,

Regional
Continued from Page l B

"We just have great kids who buy into
the team effort. We ask a lot of the kids,
running multiple events and relays and
individuals," he added. "It's pretty im-
pressive to score as many points as we
did and it probably has to rank right up
there with one of the top two or three
best teams we've ever had."

Novi, the undefeated Kensington
Lakes Activities Association boys
champion, had a strong start by win-
ning the first five track events and used
that momentum to finish with 110

points. Second-place Brighton won
three events and placed second with 98
points, just 12 points behind the Wild-
cats. Northville was third with 74

points, while Walled Lake Central took
fourth with 68.5 points and Fenton fifth
with 62.

"The boys did a nice job today," said
Marsha Reid, the co-head coach with

Cindy Kuhn. "We won the regional for
the first time in, like, 30 years last year
and I don't know if we've ever won back-

to-back regional titles in our history, so
this was nice. I'm honestly not sure if we

, expected this today, but the boys
stepped up and knew exactly what had
to be done.

"1 think one of the things we are prob-
ably the most proud of is our all-around
team scoring. And honestly, the 4 by

' 800 (relay) set the pace by winning.
They totally set the tone and that team

. has done it all year. And we got points
here and there the whole meet.

"We couldn't be prouder of our boys,"
she added. "They did a really nice job to-
day of staying focused and peaking at
the right time."

Mustangs relays on fire

On the girls side, Northville's individ-
ual winners were junior Ohvia Harp in

r
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Salem's Haven Essien took third in the long jump and was first in the 100
300-meter meter hurdles. JOHN KEMSKI I EJ

Plymouth's Paige Sanders was regional

champ in the long jump with a leap of
18 feet, 434 inches. JOHN KEMSKI I EXPRESS
PHOTO

Autumn Smith, Mari Westley - they all
made it to the finals. And those weren't

necessarily points I was counting on,
because it's a pretty good sprint field.
But again, they're battling, they're

Northville's Nicholas Couyoumjian wins
the 800-meter run at the Milford

regiona|. BILL KHAN I LIVINGSTON DAILY

the 1,600 (5:01.92) and sophomore Clare
MeNamara in the 400 (57.28).

The undefeated Mustangs (6-0) were
outstanding in the relays.

Northville's foursome of Ana Barrott,

Emily Gordon, Harp and Yasmine Mansi
won the opening 3,200 in 9:23.97, nearly
four seconds better than Milford's crew

of Regan Lobodzinski, Abby Hiipakka,
Paige Salz and Victoria Heiligenthal,
who crossed in 9:27.74.

The Mustangs also took the 800 (Sa-
vannah Manley, Erin McCallum, Yas-
mine Affes and MeNamara) in 1:43.72,

the 400 (Claire Wan, Melanie Saraflan,
Lauren Marshall and McCallum) in 49.17

and the 1,600 (Abby Dunn, Manley,
Affes and MeNamara) in 4:00.22.

Northville's depth showed with run-
ner-up finishes by Sarafian (100),
McCallum (200 and long jump), Mansi
(1,600) and senior Barbara Davis (shot

put). Barrott placed third in the 1600-
meter run, which gave Northville a
sweep of the top three spots in that
event.

1
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grinding and they're pulled together
four or five points at a time and that's
what makes a great day like today."

Plymouth had two individual win-

ners: senior long jumper Paige Sanders,
who soared to 18-41., and Victoria Faber

in the pole vault (11-9).
Canton's individual winners includ-

ed Morgan Dodds in the discus (103-11)
and Jada Sabir in the 400 (58.69). The

Chiefs' 1,600 relay team of Jade Sabir,
Jada Sabir, Bruchnak, Faber took home
another first in 4:03.22.

Churchill rode the legs of senior Ga-
brielle Swider, who swept the 800 and
1,600 runs in 2:16.48 and 5:05.93, re-

spectively She also helped the Chargers
earn state qualifying spots with second
in the 1,600 and 3,200 relays.

But the meet's individual standout

was Saginaw Valley State-bound Alona
Olshevska of John Glenn, who account-

ed for 25 of her team's points with first
in the 100 (12.15) and 200 (25.10), while

also anchoring the Rockets to victories
in both the 400 and 800 relays in 48.97

and 1:43.89, respectively,
Wayne Memorial junior Ashley Mi-

cheaux threw a meet-best 39-7% to cap-

Milford junior Victoria Heiligenthal
won the 800-meter run regional title
with a time of 2:15.11. wILLIAM KHAN

Lakeland's highly-recruited junior

Grace Stark had an outstanding meet by
winning the 100-meter dash (12.12) and
the 100-meter hurdles (13.58). Milford's

Heiligenthal won the 800-meter run
(2:15.11), while Novi senior Hannah

Hood-Blaxill won the high jump (5 feet,
4 inches).

Pitcher paces Wildcats

The Novi boys were paced by senior
Sean Pitcher, who won the 100-meter

dash 01.11) and anchored the two win-

ning sprint relays (400 and 800). He
would have won a fourth, but was dis-

qualified in the 200-meter dash.
"Itwasa pretty good day. The 200

wasn't my best performance because 1
bumped into the next guy," Pitcher said.
"I was hoping to make it to states in all
four events, but I'lI take three of the four.

I'm proud of that.
"The year has been pretty good. I've

been running low 11s for the 100, but my

ture the shot put.
Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonst

MHSM DIVISION 1-REGION 4

GIRLS TRACK & FIELD MEET

May 2 at Canton Ill

TEAMSTANDINGS: 1. Salem, 138)$ points; 2. Plymouth, 86%; 3. (tie)
Canton and Livonia Churchill, 80 each; 5. Westland John Glenn,

72,6. Livonia Franklin, 48; 7. Wayne Memorial, 39,8. Wyandotte
Roosevelt, 38: 9 Allen Park, 32:10. Dearborn Edsel Ford, 23, n.

Garden City, n. 12. Dearborn Fordson. 8: 13 Lincoln Park. 5: 14.
Dearborn. 2

FI.1 EVENT RESULTS

Shot put 1. Ashley Micheaux (Wayne), 39 feet, 7% inches: 2.
Lyniah Wilson (Salem), 38-4&; 3 Madison Hamilton (Wyan.), 35-1
4 Diana Saleh (DF), 33-11: 5. Sydney McCaig (Ply ), 3240£ 6. Anna
Lauber (Franklin), 31-7*, 7. Morgan Dodds (Canton), 31-6. 8.
Natalia Lewandowski (Salem), 30·11.
Discus: 1 Dodds (Canton). 103-11: 2. Michelle Robinson {Wyan.).
103-6,3. Hamilton (Wyan.), 102-3,4. Vanessa Romero (Glenn),
100-0, 5. Mya McKinney (Churchill), 95-11,6 Jenna Ammar (Ply.).
95-to. 7 Jenna Sydlowski (Salem),95-6,8. Rebecca Hallman
(Glenn), 93-8.
High jump: 1 Macayla Harris (Salem), 5-4: 2. Makayla Ward
(Salem), 5-3: 3. Alana Micheaux (Wayne!. 5-0,4. Cheyenne

Herron (Glenn), 5-0; 5. Gabby Chouinard (Ply.), 5-0, 6 lauryn
Hardy (Glenn), 4-10; 7. Jessica Maladecki (Churchill}, 4-10, 8.
Shantynae Atwater-Boyd (Wyan.), 4-8.
Long jump: 1. Paige Sanders (Ply.), 18-40: 2. lamani Moultrie
(Churchill). 17-4%; 3 Haven Essien (Salem). 17-3£ (AQ): 4 Jessica
Huddleston (Franklin). 16-8%: 5. Amanda Radke (Ply.), 16-9.; 6.
Josie Ransley (Franklin), 16-6; 7 Taylor Watkins (Glenn).16-39•: 8
Iyana Moore (Franklin), 16·3
Pole vmult 1. Victoria Faber (Ply.), 11-9, 2. (tie) Cate Visscher
(Churchill) and Emily Caragay (Ply.), 11·3 each; 4. Natalie Yurgil
(Churchill).10-3, 5 Cloe Longeway (Salem} and Tara Cerny (Ply ).
9-9 eack 7 Antinique Kirksey (Ply.), 9-3, 8 Kaitlyn Gray (GC), 8-9.
100·meter hurdle: 1 Essien (Salem), 14.53: 2. Lyric Spears (AP).
1489, 3 Ashley Micheaux (Wayne). 1593: 4. Olivia Johnson
{Wyan.), 16 22: 5. Sydney Romps (Ply.},1668: 6 Kelly Feyton
{Franklin), 17.17; 7. Kate Mann (AP), 17.95: 8. Sydney Lazarek
(Wyan.). 1806.
300 hurd!-4 1 Essien (Salem), 46.57,2. Spears (AP}, 4716; 3.
Johnson (man.). 48.25.4 Romps (Ply.), 48.26; 5. Peyton
{Franklin), 49.33; 6.Dominique Binguit (Salem),51.20: 7. Tiarra
Rembert (Glenn), 51.55,8. Bryttan Barkoff (Dbn.). 51.80.
100 dask 1. Alona Olshevska (Glenn), 1215: 2 BreeAna Bates
(Edset), 12.25,3 Reghan Draper (Ply.), 12.28 {AQ): 4. Jade Sabir
(Canton), 12.41 5. Josie Ransley (Franklin).1310, 6 Autumn Smith
(Salem),13.20: 7. Brooke Gietzen (Franklin) 13.30 8. Gabrielle
Neal (Wayne).13.33
200,1 OIshevska (Glenn), 2510,2. Jade Sabir (Canton), 2510,3.

Draper (Ply), 2535 (AQ), 4 Bates (Edsel), 25.92 (AQ). 5. Jada
Sabir (Canton), 26.42, 6. Madeline Kernahan (Salem), 27.03: 7.
Shantynae Atwater-Boyd (Wyan.), 27.31; 8 Marihon Westley

(Salem), 2742.
400:1 Jada Sat}ir (Canton), 58,69; 2 Watkins (Glenn), 1:00.60; 3.
Reem Damli (Edsel),1:00.63: 4 Reanna Brown-Deacon (Wayne),
1:02.45: 5. Sophie Jeffers (Salem),1:03.07: 6. Madison Grieb
(Salem),1:03.84: 7. Faith Wolfrom (GC). 1:04.61: 8 Erin Moran
(Dbn.),1:04.66.
800: 1. Gabrielle Swider (Churchill). 2:16.48; 2. Carmen Bruchnak
(Canton},2:20.48: 3 Olivia Millen (Salem).2:22.09:4 Emily Esker
(Franklin}, 2:2514, 5. Megan Mathews (AP), 2:25.30; 6. Hannah
Jeffress (Salem), 2:27.39, 7. Jessica Leigh (Wayne), 2:28.49: 8

Ana White (Ply.), 2:30.7·1.
1,mO: 1. Swider (Churchill), 5.0593: 2 Reagan Justice (Salem),
5:20.49: 3 Anna Nagelhout (Salem), 5:33.33, 4. Jessica Hughes
(Salem). 539.61; 5 Savanna Pierson (LP). 5·46.80: 6 Chloe
Bateman (AP), 5:4719,7. Lola Merrill (My.),5:48.47: 8. Jasmine
Hamze (De. 5:54.73.

3,200.1. Justice (Salem), 11:26.77,2. Londyn Swenson (Ply.),
11.3414, 3. Kiersten McBride (Salem), n:5874; 4. Bridget Nelson
(Salem).12:04.66,5 Sierra Greener (Churchill),12:05 m; 6. Lauren
Marshall (GC),12:38.61, 7 Erin Trombly (Ply.),12:42.75; 8. Halley
Kutrukis (Franklin), 12:44.38.
400 relly:l. John Glenn (Watkins, Kyanna Stribling, Nikole Gipson,
Oishevska), 48 97: 2. Plymouth (Sanders, Spiteri, Brennan.
Draper),49.30; 3. Franklin (Iyana Moore. Gietzen. Ransley, Alaina
Herrera), 50.49 (AQ): 4. Churchill. 50.65: 5 Allen Park. 51.31: 6.
Salem, 51.85; 7. Wayne. 53.02, 8. Canton, 53.95.
800 -i, 1. John Glenn {Watkins, Stribling, Gipson, Olshevska),
1:43.39,2. Churchill (Maladecki. Julia Evasic, Moultrie. Melissa
Meadows), 1:46.50; 3. Canton, 1:47.17; 4. Salem, 1:47.99, 5. Edsel
Ford, 14909,6. Wayne, 1549.81 7. Franklin, 1:50.69: 8. Plymouth,
1:50.83.

1600 Illy 1. Canton (Jade Sabir, Jada Sabir. Bruchnak, Faber),
4·0322,2 Churchill (Maladecki, Victoria Pereyra, Swider.
Mouttrie), 4:10.34: 3. John Glenn. 4:17.88; 4. Franklin, 4.17.90: 5.

Wayne. 4,20.49: 6. Wyandotte, 4:21.68; 7 Salem, 4 22.72, 8
Plymouth, 4:28.56
3,200 „1„ 1 Salem (Millen, Hallie Younglas, Jeffers. Jeffress).
9:4554: 2. Churchill {Sierra Greener. Pereym, Grace Vaeth,
Swider), 9:5280,3. Plymouth, 9:5779,4. Garden City, 10:55.43; 5.
Franklin, 10:5645,6. Allen Park, 11:0314,7. Fordson, 11:07.57,8.
Lincoln Park, TI:19.95.

(Ae). additional state qualifier

PR is 10.99 and I'm pretty happy about
that," he added. "I'm satisfied with what

I did today at the regional and going to
states is a good way to end my senior
yeBI:'

The Wildcats' 3,200-meter relay
(Matt Gustitus, Blake Maday, Gabriel
MudelandNateWood)openedthemeet
win a nice one-second victory over run-
ner-up Lakeland. Novi finished in
7:57.17, while Lakeland was second in
7:58.86.

Sophomore Brian You took the 100-
meter hurdles (15.80) and junior Nisarg
Dharia won the 200-meter dash (22.17).

Brandon Kearney was second in that
event with atimeof 22.38. Mudel, asen-
ior, won the 3,200 run in 9:24.58.

Novi's winning 400 relay (Chen, You,
Dharia and Pitcher) won in 43.20 and
the 800 foursome (Chen, Ireland, Dha-
ria and Pitcher) crossed first in 1:29.91.

Milford had a pair of individual w·in-
ners - junior Gunnar Gustafson in the
400-meter run in a school-record time

of 49.16 and junior Carson Jensen in the
300-meter hurdles with a time of 39.63.

Gustafson broke the old record of 49.60,

which had stood for 50 years.
"Me and my coach have been work-

ing on getting that record for the past
three or four meets and I never got it,"
said Gustafson, a first-time individual

state qualifier. "I was always just a little
off. But today, I had it and it felt good. Me
and my coach definitely thought 1 could
do it. He put me through a lot of work-
outs and it hurt every single day.

"My goal was to come out here and
get that record and qualify for states," he
added. "So it's very satisfying to go to
states and it was a good night."

The top two individuals and others
meeting event qualifying standards will
head to the Division 1 state champion-
ship meet, scheduled for June 2 at East

Kentwood High School.

Contact Marty Budner at mbudn-
er@hometownlite.com. Follow him on

nuitter.· @MartyBudner.
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GIRLS TENNIS

Kumar leads Northville to fifth straight regional title
Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

All the stars were aligned Friday as
Northville captured all eight flights to
earn its fifth straight Divisionl girls ten-
nis regional championship.

The Mustangs scored 24 out of a pos-
sible 24 points by sweeping all four sin-

gles and all four doubles flights in
straight sets, while host Novi also ad-
vanced to the state finals Friday and
Saturday, June 1-2, at Midland by finish-
ing runner-up with 14 points.

Northville, a state co-champion last
year with Midland Dow, D-1 runner-up
in 2016 and state champion in 2015,
seems poised for another title run.

"It's going to be anybody's trophy to
win with Ann Arbor Huron's singles and
Midland Dow and Northville's doubles

all ready to do battle," Northville coach
Linda Jones said. "I'm stressed out, but

can't wait to get to it."

Northville's No. 1 singles player Sha-
noli Kumar currently owns a 22-1 overall
record after defeating Novi's Jamie Fu in
the regional final, 6-1,6-1. Her lone loss
this season is against Ann Arbor Sky-
line's Suki Mandair, which she later

avenged, 6-3,6-1.
Kumar was a state quarterfinalist last

year at No. 1 singles, while also earning
runner-up honors at No. 2 in 2016. She
was a state champion at No. 2 singles in
2015.

Kumar was recently named the 2018
Helen Shockley Award winner, which
recognizes the outstanding 16- or 18-
and-under age division female player
from the U.S. Tennis Association's Mid-

west Section for the highest standards
of tennis accomplishments, character,
conduct, sportsmanship and amateur-
ism.

Carrying a 3.98 grade-point average,
Kumar was also the recipient of the
MHSAA Academic All-State Award

(2015-17) and the USTA Southeastern

Michigan District's Jean and Jerry Hox-
ie Memorial Award, which recognizes
sportsmanship and achievements on
and off the court.

She has also been involved in Cheer

for Kids Club, which decorates cards for

children in hospitals, and as a member
of KIND (Kids Influenced by Noble
Deeds), she volunteers at local retire-
ment homes and food banks. She also is

a member ofthe National Honor Society
and serves on the Northville High Mus-
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The Northville girls tennis team won the Division 1 regional title for the fifth year
n a row.

tang Leadership Council.
Meanwhile, Northville's other top

singles players Tori Mady (No. 2), a
sophomore; Renee Torres (No. 3), a ju-
nior; and Maya Mulchandani (No. 4), all
captured regional titles in straight sets.

Mady improved to 23-2 overall with a
6-1,6-0 win over Walled Lake Central's
Rebecca Elias. Mady has a win this sea-
son against Dow and a loss to Huron.

Torres improved to 20-3 with a 6-0,
6-2 triumph over Novi's Ashley Zhou.
One of her three losses this year is
against Huron.

Mulchandani, also 20-3 overall, was
tied 4-4 against Novi's Hiraku Ishibashi
in the first set before posting a 6-4,6-0
victory in the regional final. Two of her
three losses this season have conne

against Huron and Dow.

The Mustangs' top seeded doubles
team of Serena Wang, a senior, and
Sophie Zhuang, a junior, have posted a
25-lrecord at No. 1, with their only loss
coming against Division 2 Birmingham
Seaholm.

And after a 6-1, 6-0 win over Novi's
Katie Xie and Katie Valade in the region-

al final, Wang and Zhuang should be
poised to earn a top seed in Midland.

Meanwhile, the Mustangs' No. 2 dou-
bles team of senior Neha Chava and ju-
nior Andrea Nam found themselves

down 5-2 in the first set to Novi's Britta-

ny O'Connell and Michelle Wang, but
rallied for a 7-5,6-1 regional final victory
to improve to 24-0 overall and secure a
top seed for the state finals.

At No. 3 doubles, Northville's Madi-
son DeYoung, a junior, and Michelle
Tong, a freshman, made it 22-2 on the
year with a 6-0,6-0 win over Novi's
Scarlett Chen and Raveena Joshi.

And at No. 4, the Northville duo ofju-
nior Connie Gao and freshman Sneha

Ganan improved to 16-1 overall with a

6-2, 6-0 triumph over Walled Lake
Northern's Mackenzie Stevens and Ka-

die Bernstein.

Both DeYoung and Tong, along with
Gao and Ganam, will likely be second
seeds entering the state finals after both
suffering defeats against Dow.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter.· @BradEmonsl.
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Northville senior Shanoli Kumar is 22-1

overall after winning the Novi regional
at No. 1 Sing|eS. FILE PHOTO

MHSM DIVISION 1- REGIONAL 2

GIRLS TENNIS TOURNAMENT

May 18 at N-i Hil
TEAM STANDINGS (top 2 qualify for state firah): 1. Northville, 24
points; 2 Novi. 14: 3. Waited Lake Northern, 9, 4. Walled Lake

Central, 5.5.8righton, 4,6. (tie) Hartland, Howell and White Lake
Lakeland. 0 each.

CHAMPIONSHIP FLIGHT RESULTS

Na 1 singles. Shanoli Kumar (N'ville} defeated Jamie Fu {Novi),
6-1, 6-1·, mifin,11: Kumar def Maria Raneses (Brighton), 6-0,
6-0; Fu defeated Adiya Young (WLN),6-1,6-3.

Na 2: Tori Mady (N'ville) def. Rebecca Elias (WLC),64.6-0:
-mifinals: Mady def Kylie Strange (WIN) 6-0,6-0, Elias (WLC)
won by default.
No. 3: Renee Torres (N'ville) def. Ashley Zhou (Novi), 6-0.6-2,
semifinals: Torres def. Anastacia Gusikmin (WLN), 6-0,6-1, Zhou
def Milla Mihajlovski (WLC),6-0.6-0.
No. 4: Maya Mulchandani (N'ville) def. Hikaru Ishibashi (Novi),
6-4,6-0, Imifinalr: Mulchandani def. Jaden Dehate (Brighton),
6-1,6-2, Ishibashi def. Ashley Gilbert (WLN), 6·0, FO.
No. 1 doubl,s: Serena Wang-Sophie Zhuang (N·ville) def. Katie
Xie-Katie Valade (Novi), 61,6-0, semifliah: Wang-Zhuang def.
Haley Kaplansky·Taylor Coleman (WLC), 6-0,6-0, Xie-Valade def.
Kayln Fuelling-Heidi Grooman (WLN), 6-2.6-3.
No. 2: Neha Chava-Andrea Nam (N'ville) def. Brittany
0'Connell-Michelle Wang (Novi). 7·5.6·1; sernifinals: Chava-Nam
def Libby Daberkipaige Osgood (Brighton), 64, 6-0,
0'Connell-Wang def. Morgan Hitch·Alexandn Gusikmin (Wl.N),
6-1 6-0

Na. 3: Madison DeYoung-Michelle Tong (N'ville) def. Scarlett
Chen-Raveena Joshi (Novi), 6-0, 6-0, -miflnah: DeYoung·Tong
def. Lauren Ginster-Claire Ureste (WLN),6-0,6-2, Chen-Joshi def.
Holly Wikman.Olivia Wuench (Brighton). 6-3,6-3.
No. 4: Connie Gao-Sneha Ganan (N'ville) diet Mackenzie

Stevens-Kadie Bernstein (WLN). 6·2,6-0. semilinits:Gao-Ganan
det. Aleena Ali-Melissa Dickow (WLC). 6-1, 6-0:

Stevens-Bernstein def. Alexis Felcher·Catherine Xu (Novi),4-6,
1-6,6-4

MHSM DIVISION +REGION 4

BOYS TRACK & FIELD MEET

May 18 it Canton Hl

TEAM STANDINGS. 1 Salem, 125* points: 2. Plymouth, 92, 3.
Canton. 78: 4. Livonia Churchill. 72£· 5 Westland John Glenn 64+

The Salem Rocks were solid, winning their third consecutive Division 1 boys track and field regiona| tit|e. BRAD EMONS

Rocks

Continued from Page lB

Nelson, Jaelin Burge for first in the 400
relay (43.53). Davis also contributed a
runner-up finish in the open 100 (10.96).

"(Davis) is just a hammer when it
comes to those relays," first-year Salem
coach Jim Crabill said. "He makes an

impact. He's just fast, an awesome guy
and has been a leader on this team the

last four years now."
Meanwhile, the foursome of Berry

Matthews, Hezekiah Williams, Davis

and Dyer also capped off the night with
a victory in the 1,600 relay (3:23.91).

"Sharriff ran really well in the 4 by
200, he's dominant in the 300 hurdles
and I don't think he's lost yet this year,"

Crabill said. "He ran a great leg on the 4
by 400, which was a great race and a
great time."

Salem senior Alex Howie placed first
inthe shot put (52 feet, 6;4 inches), while
also finishing runner-up in the discus
041-8).

"Everybody performed, everybody
had a great night and we did our job,"
Davis said. "It's Michigan (weather), it's

on-and-off. We had a perfect day today,
a little windy, but it was great and we

came out here and we performed."
Crabill said everything went accord-

ing to script for the Rocks, who will
graduateatalentedseniorclassthathas
gone 25-2 in KLAA dual meets the past
three seasons while winning three
straight division and regional titles.

"We were very surprised how well the
plan went today. Everything worked out
the way we wanted it to, for the most
part," Crabill said. "It was nice to see
John Paul De La Cruz take second in the

300 hurdles. He peaked at the right time
and that was a big one. Our relays did
well and Alex Howie did what he was

supposed to do in the throws, but I'd
probably say John Paul in the 300 hur-
dies was a very nice surprise."

Plymouth, meanwhile, dominated
the distance events by scoring 56 of its
total points between the 800,1,600 and
3,200 individual races, along with win-
ning the 3,200 relay.

The Wildcats were led by senior Eth-
an Byrnes, who swept the 1,600 and
3,200 in 4:27.05 and 9:47.]2, respective-
ly. Sophomore Carter Solomon was run-
ner-up in both events, while Patrick
Byrnes, a freshman, captured the 800
(1:57.97).

The Byrnes brothers, Solomon and
Brandon Boyd were the 3,200 relay
champs in 8:02.29.

Canton, meanwhile, got field event
victories from junior James Deese (dis-
cus, 146-5) and senior Chuck Carey
(pole vault, 13-0).

Other individual winners included

Churchill's Martell Dooley, long jump
(21-64 while Glenn got wins from sen-
ior 'Rothus Stewart (high jump, 6-7),
senior David Graham (100 dash, 10.94)
and junior Jared Tarrance (400, 49.21).

Dearborn Edsel Ford's Michael Bates

took the 110 hurdles (14.99),while Wyan-
dotte Roosevelt's Naythan Haslam cap-
tured the 200 (22.09) to round out the

individual regional champions.
The top two finishers in each event,

along with additional state qualifiers
from the regional, now advance to the
Division 1 state finals Saturday, June 2,
at East Kentwood.

"Expectations are to win in a variety
of events, 4 by 200, the 300 (hurdles)
and also the 4 by 400; Dyer said. "Just
do our best and try and win."

And Salem's sprint standout Davis is
geared up, too, for the state meet.

"We looking to do some damage,
we're going to place and we hope we
win. That's what our goal is - win," he
said.

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com, Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.

6 Wyandotte, 64; 7. Allen Park. 42; 8. Garden City, 37, 9. Wayne
Memorial, 32,10 Dearborn Edsel Ford, 18:In. Lincoln Park. 14; 12.
Dearborn Fordson. 13: 13 Livonia franklin. 11 14. Dearborn. n.; 15
Dearborn Heights Crestwood. 1

FINAL EVENT RESULTS

(top two aftomatic St,te qualifiers)

Shot put 1. Alex Howle (Salem) 52 feet, 6>$ inches; 2. Reggie
Micheaux (WM), 48-5M, 3. Darius Robinson (Canton), 47-0, 4.
Jesus Plasencia (Wyan.), 45-1£; 5. Jalen Jackson (Glenn), 45-lt 6.
Donald Farris (Glenn). 44-4: L Luke Fisher (Ply ), 44-th, 8. Michael
Parrish (Churchill). 43-91

DIscus:1. James Deese (Canton).146-5: 2. Howle {Salem),141-8; 3.
Parrish (Churchill), 132-3,4. Thomas Kirby (Wyan , 128-6: 5.
Joseph Grove (GC),120-8, 6. lan Wallman (Canton).119-9: 7. Luke
Fisher (Ply). m-4; 8. J. Plasencia (Wyan.), M5 -7.
High Jump: 1. Rothus Stewart (Glenn), 6-7, 2. Taji Hall (Churchill),
6-5, 3. Demetrius Davis (1 P). 6-3:4 Cameron Knight (Ply.), 6-3, 5.
Kaleb Smith (Ply), 6-3,6. Jamar Williams (LP), 6-1, 7. Chris Brown
(Churchill]. 6-1,8 Noa Rosales {AP). 5-10.

tong jump: 1 Martell Dooley (Churchill), 21-@6; 2. Taji Hall
(Church®, 21-51 3. Stewart (Glenn), 21-5)§ (AQ): 4. Caden
Domza15ki (Canton), 21-5)1 (AQ): 5. Jafar Atataqany (DF),20·5*: 6.
David Graham (Glenn), 20-3.7. Michael Mathias (ply.). 20-Di: 8.
Mo Tokko (DHC),19-9£

Pole vult 1. Chuck Carey (Canton), 13-0, 2 Logan Collins (AP),
13.0: 3. ate) jonathan Bilko (Salem) and Jackson Ramsay
(Churchill),12-6 each; 5 Evan Carter (Canton), 12-6. 6. (tie)
Zachary Alabakoff (Dbn.} and Emilio Plascenia (Wyan ). 11-0 each.
110-meter hurdlic 1 Michael Bates (Edsel),14.99.2. Bruce Liepe
(AP),15.44.3. John Paul Dela Cruz (Salem), 15.45; 4. Marcus
Martin (Franklin), 1552. 5. Travis Pitt (Wyan.), 16.02: 6. Jacob
Smith (Ply.),16.26; L Tyress Jones (LP), 16.46, 8 Xavier Loggins
(Churchill). 16.55.

300 hurdles: 1 Sharriff Dyer (Salem), 38.61; 2. Dela Cruz (Salem),
3977: 3 Hall (Churchill), 40.24,4 Liepe (AP). 40.46,5. Biandon

Mehl {Canton). 40.60: 6. Malcolm Caldwell (Ply.), 41.30,7 Travis
Pritt {Wyan.),41.98: 8. Donovan King (Canton), 42.17.
100 dmh:1. Graham (Glenn),10.94: 2.Andrew Davis (Salem),10.96:
3. Eian Castonguay (GC), n 04 (AQ): 4 Jeremiah Alfred (AP), n.10
(AQ): 5 Abraham Jaafar (DF), 11.18,6. Michael Mathias (Ply ). 11 27:
7 Darius Benson (GC). 11.33: 8. Deon Pitchford (Churchill). n.64.

200: 1 Naythan Haslam (Wyan.), 22.09: 2. E Castonguay (GC),
2218: 3. Graham (Glenn),2223 (AQ).4 Alfred (SP), 22.48 (AQ), 5
Jared Tarrance (Glenn). 22.56 (AQ), 6. Benson (GC), 2275: 7.
Jaafar (DF), 23.08: 8. Emmanuel Lloyd (Ply ), 23.50.
400: 1 Tarrance (Glenn),49.21; 2. Haslam (Wyan.), 49.42: 3. Jo5h
Momeyer (Churchill). 50.44 (AQ),4 Kirk Thornhill (Canton). 5083:
5 Raymon White (Wayne). 51.10,6 Srikar Komanduri (Canton),
51.38; Z Christian Neff (LP). 51.68: 8. Jordan Kurdi (Wyan.), 51.87
000: 1. Patrick Brynes (Ply.), 1:57.97, 2 Abdullah Nassr (Edsel),
1:58.57,3. Berry Matthews (Salem),1:59.54; 4. Josh Pohl (Salem),
2:Ot.25: 5. John Gaton (Wayne), 2:02.n: 6. Alex Poe (Canton),
2.02.97:7. Trent Griffith 0ayne), 2:03.40, 8 Daniel Carr (Canton),
2·04.12

1600.1 Ethan Byrnes (Ply }, 4·26.87: 2. Carter Solomon (Ply.),
427.05,3. Rocco Jelsomeno (Wyan.), 4:29.77,4. Christo Jeffers
(Salem), 4:32.20,5. Will Hengy (Churchill), 4:33 20: 6. Andrew
Beyer (Salem). 4:33.23; 7 Charles Frank (Dbn ). 4:38.87; 8. Grant
Hoffmeper (Canton), 4:4164
3,200.1 E. Bymes (Ply.). 9.47.12.2. Solomon (Ply.),9.47.46,3 Ryan
Exell (Salem}, 9 57.60, 4. Luke Haran (Satem), 10:06.50. 5. Eric
Pensari (Church®. 10:15 36, 6. Muaad Abdulaziz (Dbn.), 10:1616: 7.
Nolan Teodori (Salem),10:16.35: 8. Jim Vega (LP).10:16.42
400 relaf 1 Salem (Jason Warks. Julius Nelson, Jaelin Burge,
Davis).43.53: 2. Garden City (Brandon Washington. Benson, Jay
Caszonguay, E. Castonguay), 43 88, 3. Allen Park, 44.16, 4. Canton,
44 31: 5. Plymouth. 44.63: 6 Wayne. 45.52: 7. Fordson, 46.08: 8.
Wyandotte, 4609

800 r,11% 1. Salem (DeLa Cruz. Dyer, Warras, Davis), 1:29.45, 2.
John Glenn (Tarrance, Stewart Romero, Graham), 1:30.00,3.
Garden City (Washington, Benson, J Castonguay, E.
Castonguay).1:30.09 (AQ), 4 Canton (Domzalski. Brandon Mehl,
Sam Pennock, Juwuan Frazier),1:30.64 (AQ): 5. Plymouth, 1.33.91,

6. Wyandotte, 1:35.65: 7. Wayne, 136.32, 8. Fordson. 1:36.35.
1600 441 Salem (Matthews, Hezeklah Williams, Davis, Dyer),
3:23.91, 2. Churchill (Justin Carter, Hengy, Hall, Momeyer),
3:26.02. 3 Canton. 3:27.01; 4 Wyandotte. 3·30.09; 5. Wayne,
3:31.06,6. Plymouth, 3:37.05 7. Flanklin. 3:42.30; 8. Allen Park.
3:46.37.

3500 relay: 1. Plymouth (Byrnes, Solomon, Brandon Boyd,
Brynes), 8·02 29: 2 Salem (Teodori, Hezekiah Williams. Poht.
Matthews), 8'10.64: 3 Canton, 8·12.98: 4 Wayne, 8:20.08; 5.
Franklin, 8:37.16: 6. Allen Park, 8:37.88,8 Wyandotte, 8:50.79.
(Am: additional state qualifier.

r
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PREP BASEBALL

MSU-bound Seipenko stands tall as Salem's ace
Right-hander one of 12
recruits for Spartans'
2019 baseball class

Brad Emons

hometownlife.com

USA TODAY NETWORK - MICHIGAN

Salem baseball coach John Wright

will be the first to tell you that you can
never go wrong when Jacob Seipenko
takes his turn on the mound.

That's because the senior right-han-
der and four-year varsity player, who
signed last November with Michigan
State, brings the complete package to
the table day in and day out for the
Rocks.

"He is one of those kids you don't see
every day, that's for sure," said Wright,
in his first season as Salem's varsity
coach. "For me, he's aleader. He's been a

captain since his junior year. They just
follow him. Whatever he says, they just
kind of listen to, but he's also a lead-by-
example guy. He's not going to do any-
thing or ask them to do anything that he
won't do himself."

After 22 games this season, Seipenko
is 4-1 with a 2.00 earned-run average
while hitting .357.

A two-time all-district and all-KLAA

honoree as a junior, Seipenko posted six
wins with a 2.20 ERA with 50 strikeouts

on the mound, while posting a.361aver-
age with 18 RBIs with one homer.

During his sophomore year, he won
five games with a 1.70 ERA with 33 Ks,
while hitting for a .255 average with 17
RBIs.

When he's not pitching, Seipenko
plays primarily first base and a little out-
field while batting third in the Rocks'
lineup.

But pitching is his future calling card.
"My best pitch is my change-up,

probably my two-seam fastball... my
curve ball is probably my third best
pitch and I'm still working on that one,
so definitely my fastbail and change-up
are my best pitches," Seipenko said.

The Salem ace said former Tigers
pitcher and World Series hero Justin
Verlander of the Houston Astros has

been big inspiration throughout his
childhood.

"He's usually somebody I tried to pat-
tem myself after and be like him at
times, but he's probably better than
me," Seipenko said with a grin. "1'm like
hint where when he's, like, in the ninth

inningand throwing 100 mph ... when it
getslaterinthegame, lprobablythrowa
little bit harder. Maybe I am a little bit
like him, yeah."

The Michigan State coaching staff
became interested in the 6-foot-6,225-
pound right-hander toward the end of
his junior year. They also followed him
throughout summer 2017 with the Met-
ro Detroit Athletics, then invited him to

MSU's camp and eventually offered
him.

And after a couple of visits to the
campus, Seipenko committed and even-
tually signed an NCAA letter of intent
after turning down offers from Mid-
American Conference schools Northern

Illinois, Central Michigan and Eastern
Michigan. Big Ten schools Purdue and
Michigan also showed interest.

"Jacob was a kid we saw multiple
times in the summer and he just kept
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Salem's Jacob Seipenko, bound for Micl

Salem's Jacob Seipenko is all smiles

after homering during a game earlier
this SeaSOn. MICHAEL VASILNEK

performing better and better each time,"
MSU assistant coach Mark VanAmeyde
said on the school's athletic website.

"His size strikes you first time you see
him, but his ability to pitch with his
change-up is very advanced for a high
school right-handed pitcher. He can run

%%}E:' 1

1igan State, is an imposing figure at 6-6 on 1

the fastball up to 91 (mph) already and
there is waymoreinthetank. He's going
to remind a lot of people of current Spar-
tan Mike Mokma."

In a recent game against Livonia
Franklin, Seipenko was touching 90
mph on multiple occasions.

"Hopefully this yearandthe summer,

I can get up to 91-92-93, then hopefully,
when I get to Michigan State, I'll keep on
rising," Seipenko said.

As a youth, Seipenko tried other

sports before making the Salem varsity
baseball team as a ninth-grader.

"When I was about 10 years old, my
soccer team decided to make a rec base-

ball team, so I played in rec league for a
little bit, played two years," he said.
"Then I was pretty good, so then I moved
up to travel ball, went higher and higher
up. Then I was, like, 'OK, this is kind of
what I'd like to do my entire life. Even
though I didn't start playing it as a
young kid right away, this was my call-
ing."

Seipenko also played basketball his

freshman and sophomore years at Sa-
lem before deciding to go all-in with
baseball.

"I said, 'What am I wasting my time

for?'" Seipenko said. "Baseball is where I
want to be, so why focus my time on
basketball when I can focus on base-

ball?"

the mound. MICHAEL- VAS[LNEK

Seipenko, who carries a 4.2 grade-
point average, plans to study either
business management or supply chain
management. Among his outside inter-
ests are cars.

Salem is off to a solid 16-6 start and

the Rocks are 12-5 in the Kensington
Lakes Activities Association.

"He usually has one bad start and we
had one about two weeks ago (vs. Ply-
mouth), so we're hoping that was the
bad start and here we go," Wright said of

Seipenko. "The velocity was really good
this week, arm feels good... but to me
he's more of a great kid and a great lead-
er. And I think moving forward at Michi-
gan State, that's going to help him more
than his talent. Obviously, with his size

and strength, he's got talent. Him being
such a great person, great student and
great kid ... that's the most important."

Meanwhile, Seipenko would like
none other to make a deep run in the
MHSAA Division 1 state tournament.

"I have no complaints right now," Sei-
penko said. "Our team has been the best
hitting team Salem has had in a long,
long time. But hopefully, we can keep it
going. We've got a month until districts
and, hopefully, it will go well, too."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlife.com. Follow him

on Twitter: @BradEmonal.

Cottrill

Continued from Page l B

rector for the Legacy Volleyball Club,
which is based in Novi. She and her hus-

band Ricky, who was her assistant
coach at Not have three children.

"It was basically a family decision,"
Cottrill said. "Because Ricky and I coach
together - we have a 6-year-old, a 4-
year-old and a 2-year-old - it was not
easy to manage, the homework ... our

, kids go to school all day and we're gone
all night, so we didn't see our kids very
often because they're at school all day It
just wasn't working for our family. If it
wasn't for that group of seniors that we
had last year, we probably could have
resigned earlier. lt's very difficult to
have a husband-wife coaching team
coach high school and have three kids at
home. Basically, it was just time to put
our kids first, take a step back and let
someone else give 100 percent to the
program. I felt I was trying to balance
too many hats."

The Essex, Ontario native, who

played volleyball at Eastern Michigan
University (2000-03), was hired by Novi
in summer 2012. The former Jennifer

Nyswander had previous coaching

stops at White Lake Lakeland, Pinckney
and Ypsilanti Lincoln.

In 15 total seasons, she compiled an
overall record of 524-137-31. Only Jack
Magelssen of Portage Northern has won
more consecutive Class A state titles

with four (1992-95). He also won three in

a row (1985-87), which was duplicated
last season by Cottrill.

"There were so many relationships
that Ricky and 1 were able to build and
grow over time with siblings ... we had
some families for all six years that we
were there," Cottrill said of Novi. "The
administration was so wonderful when

we were there, from Brian Gordon all the

way up to the Superintendent Dr.
(Steve) Matthews, who was at many of

our games. There were board members

at our games for support. Just the peo-
ple and the relationships we're going to
miss tremendously."

This past season, Cottrill was named
Coach of the Year by Michigan Inter-
scholastic Volleyball Coaches Associa-
tion.

"What I think I'm going to miss the
most is the leadership that she provides,
not only for her program, but she cer-
tainly did that by setting a positive ex-
ample for other programs in our district
as well," Gordon said. "She is truly what

is right when it comes to educational

athletics. She's very much about teach-
ing life lessons to kids. And it's exactly
what we want in a coach because, even

though she won most of her matches,
and three state championships and a
state runner-up, our goal is to get be-
yond the championships and develop
young girls into young women, so that
they are leaders in their community and
positive role models for everybody. Cer-
tainly that is what Jen preaches each
and every day."

In January, Cottrill was announced
as one of eight finalists for National
Coach of the Year for volleyball. She will
be recognized at the annual awards ban-

quet, which will be June 27 at the Na-
tional High School Athletic Coaches As-
sociation's national convention in Sioux

Falls, S.D.

Cottrill, however, will not be able to
attend because of her commitment to

Legacy's U-16 and U-18 Elite teams play-
ing in the AAU nationals.

Seven of Cottrill's former Novi play-
ers competed last season in college vol-
leyball. Next fall, three Wildcats from
the 2017 state championship team have
earned NCAA Division I scholarships:
Miss Volleyball and Michigan Gatorade
Player of the Year Erin O'Leary (Michi-
gan), Abryanna Cannon (Northwestern)

and Kathryn Ellison (Kent State).

"It's one thing to be talented, but it's
another to be able to get everybody to
work together and check their egos at
the door and to work together as a
team," Gordon said. "That's the one

thing Jen was very good at and that was
managing kids and families, so that ev-
erybody was going in the same direction
and that's what was best for the pro-
gram and for the kids."

Between coaching at the high school
and club volleyball level, 16 of Cottrill's
former players have earned all-state
honors.

Meanwhile, Cottrill's job has been
posted and a search for her replacement
is underway.

"It's herability topay attention to de-

tail, to the finest little points, that make

a difference in winning and losing and
winning and losing inlife," Gordon said.
"That's what we're going to miss the
most. As I told her before, certainly she
is leaving Novi in a far better place than
what it was when she arrived and so

we're very much going to be thankful. I
wish her well."

Contact Brad Emons at be-

mons@hometownlite.com. Follow him
on Twitter: @BradEmonsl.
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LUXSTONE SHOWER

FROM 
"NO FOOD

ALLOWED."

TO

"HOW OLD ARE

THESE FRIES?"
Full wall panels made
from Lu*Stone TM. an

exceptionally durable

and attractive material

that requires minimal
maintenance

You know us for shopping, and now Cars.com

is the site for tlie entire life of your car. So for

every turn, tum to Cars.corn.
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Decorative accent

wall options that can

provide a visual impact

and help you achieve  SHOPthe perfect aesthetic

appearance for your

bathroom

In-wall storage options,

including moveable SERVICE

shelves and hooks that

maximize your shower

space and enable you

to easily organize your
SELLbathing accessories
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MAY
IS BETTER HEARING

& SPEECH MONTH
27.

TO CELEBRATE, WE
ARE OFFERING A

RISK-FREE

TRIALtt
HEAR THE REMARKABLE

DIFFERENCE OF THE

LATEST TECHNOLOGY

Come in for a

COMPLIMENTARY
HEARING ASSESSMENT*

We have affordable

hearing solutions for you!

YOUR CHOICE

a lit 'OR .
Save up to Hearing aids

$1000OFF- starting at only

a pair of Ultimate hearing aids $599 EACHt

CALL NOW! DON'T DELAY.

LIMITED TIME OFFERS.

r .

ILHUG
CENTER FOR

HEARING

705 S. Main Street

Suite 205

Plymouth, MI 48170

(734) 259-4287
hughearing.com

Gerald A. Hug

M.A., CCe-A, Lic. #1601 000233

•The purpose of this hearing assessment and/ordemonstration is for hearing wellness to determine if the

patient(s) may benefit from using hearing aids. Products demonstrated may differ ftom produassold. Test
condusion may not be a medical diagnosis. The use of any hearing aid may not fully restore normal hearing
and does not prevent future hearing loss. Te*ing isto evaluate your hearing wellness, which may indude
selling and fitting hearing aids. Hearing instruments may not meet the needs of all hearing·+impaired
individuals. One offer per customer. Insurance benefit, including Managed Care or federal reimbursements.

cannot be combined with any of ourpromotional offen, coupons or difcounts. Other terms may apply. See

office for details. -Offstandard list prke. Offer is for 2 Ultimate hearing aids. One offer per purchase. Offer

may not be combined with any other offerordiscount Not valid on prior purchase. t$599 price point only
applies to Sonic Chain™60 Standard lIC hearing aids. ttTrial period varies by state. Offers expire 6/7/18.

Information within thip offer wascorrectattime of printing.
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FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob
network

Get started by visiting

jobs.usatoday.com
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KOHLER® 'F

2
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£meTe@;ARNE L_VALUE-
at NO COST to you for parts and activation with on/v a $99 Customet Installation Charge and
the purchaje of monthly alarm monitoring services. Termination fee applies. New customers only
See details below.

Mus Act Now and get a $100 VISA® gift card from Protect Your Home! (*N)

Our state-of-the-art System includes:

• Front and Back D0OFS Protected

1 Infrared Interior Motion Detector

I Digital Keypad with Police, Fire and

Emergency Buttons
0· I Interior Siren

1 I Control Panel with Battery Backup
 I Lawn Sign and Window Decals

. Your Home Security System is monitored by ADP professionals 24
A/*231: 5"Il

4 4* = --<Non i :; 6 4  hours a day, 7 days a week. As an added benefit, installing a security
li system may qualify you for a homeowners insurance discount.

. 11.i--
protect

Uk 13*jil **%1* Your
Sleep soundly tonight. PW Home

GET A FREE 1 1,0- As about same-clay
WE'RE AVAILABLE 24/7. CALL NOW, TOLL FREE:

installation!

KOHLER® GRAB BAR 14 313-324-6794
AFTER YOUR QUOTE- www.protection4yourhome.com

CALL FOR A FREE QUOTE

 (313) 768-9243
100HUR

DESIGNED & ASSEMBLED

LIFETIME LIMITED
IN THE U.S.A.

Act Now
and Receive FRE4
15 Door or Window Sensors

To takeadvantageofthispromotio11
you must call no latef than 30
days fromthe pomilark oftlits
advertisement. Not valid with any
otheroffers ordiscounts. Offer

applies to premired doors or
'dola.Ueeofkrdetaikbejo,4

OF·GT.MI·O·02799 

Act Now $27m
and Receive Pr. MO,r¥,·1

Great Savings on
ADT® Monitoring from
Protect Your Home

To takeadantageof this promobo
you must callno later than 30
days from the pO5™rk 01 th'15
dvertbement Not valid with any
other offers ordismunh. (See ofbr ,

*&,2 battld ,m41.9,17

Act Now

and Receive a *REEW
$100 VISA Gift Card

Totake advantage of this
promotion you midt call no later than
30 des fromtheposb·narkolthk
adve,tement. Not valid with any
other oHers ordiscouns. Gift Card

provided by Protect Your Home.
(52200&,aSM#sbekt«)

lam:Im=.

WARRANTY

·Limited time offer Valid through May 31. 2018. ar participating dealers
only. Not available in AK: HI. Nassau County, NY Suffolk County. NY:
Westchester Counly NY and Buffalo County NY Also may not De
available m other areas A Kohler-cenitied deaber v.ill provide customer wjlh
certllicate for free KOHLER® grab bar upon completion of in-liorne
consurtation No eertilicate will be Drovided for in-home consultatior,5 that
are scheduled cut not completed. Cer(dicates for free product to be
redeemed direclly kam Kohler-certitied dealers. Cannot be Combined with
any other advertised offer. Installation of grab bar s not included Walk-Iii,

Bart! Int;failed n 3. 1.· A.K Ir, day

GIFT CARD: 5!00 Vixa G h (314 fulte'led by Protec[ Your Home through ih'Id pany Nov'der, Mpell, upon insiallarion of a 5ecuitly system. Sh;gping
and Handling Fee appli25 SENSORS: Up to 15 Lensms <ree [or pre·wired home< O, op to 7 wirelea sensors free No substitutio,13 allowed Labor
charges may apply BASIC SYSTEM:$99 Part and instail 36 Month Moritonno Agreemeni required al $27.99 pe f mon ih X31.007.64 . 24.Month
Monitoring Agreemen! required ar §27.99 per month (56.71 761 lor Califomia Offer applies to homeownefs only, BAR syster iequties landline
phone Ofter val}d foi new ADT Authorized Premie, ProvideT Cubiomers only and noi on pulhaies from ADT LLC. Cannot be em,bined with any
other offer. The $27.99 Offer doei not indude Quallty 5elvke Plan {QSP), ADVs Extended L,mited WarrAnty GENERAL Fo, all offe,5, the lorri
of payment must be 4 uedit rard m electron,c charge to your checking or savincs account, iatistactwy ciedit history ,3 requiced and terminai,on
fee applies. Local peemit teej may be required Certain ies[,ictionj may apply Ailtional mon,10(ing fees required fo, some servkes for example,
Burglaly, Ae, Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Ale,! monitoring requiles purchase and/or activarlon of an AOT security system with monitored
Bulglaly. file. Carbon Monoxide and Emergency Alert devices and arean addltionalcharge Addltionalequipmentmarbepurchased foranadditional
charge Addilional charges may apply in areas that require guard 25©onse se F vice toi municipal alarm vel,lication Prici sublm to change Prices
mayvary by market. Some Insurance compani,5 offed difcounts on Homeowner'& Insu,ance Please co.Jult your insurance company Photos aFe tor
Mustralnve purposes Only and may not reflea the exant product/Service actually provided Licenses: AL·19·00! TOI AZ 80[217517, AR 2008-0014.
CA ·ACC)6320. CT ·E LC .0193944 -LS. F L·EC 1300 3427, DG EMS902653, GA· LVA20 5395, ]D -ELE ·50·39 312, 12127 00 042, KY·CIR 0¢ l ouiwille. 48 3,
LA-F 1082, LA+ 914, LA·F 1915, 225·960·6301. ME·LM5001 7382. MD 107 1626, MA-1355(, Mi·36012057 73, MN-T501807, MO: St Lou,JCounty
89935, ME·15007958. MT·247. NV 68518, N 1-Burglar Alarm 8usines Dic 0348F00021800. NM·353366. NY·licen&ed by the N.Y S. DepT o State
UID•12000317691. #12000286451, NC·1622·CSA, OH ·53891446. 0](-1048. ORd 70997, Penns,lvania Home Improvement Contractor Reo·*alion
Numbet PA022999 RI 3582, TN 1520, TX-B13734, ACH·3492. UT·6421596 6501, VT-ES-2582. VA·115120, WA·602588694/PR0TEfli934RS,
WI· Milwaukee PAS·0002886, WV+042433.3750 Prlority Way South Dr Indianapolis, IN 46240 ©2017 DEFENDER5, Ine dba Protert Yow Home

Renewal-
byAnderserl 

r WINDOW REPLACEMENT in 4,4-TKI,(kin,f,lfri

Memorial Day Window 
arid Patio Door Sale----412_*r,9997-4************_-EltliZE_****-*i. -

Hurry - limited time offer!
• Renewal by Andersen is the full-service replacement window

division of Andersen, a family-owned American company that
builds affordable windows for those with a deep sense of pride in

 their home
, 14 • Our window helps make homes more comfortable because

 9 its strong seals help prevent drafts and leaks, and our Fibrex®
4.maia +1 composite window material is 2X stronger than vinyl

- Thursday, May 3  , and schedule your free Window
• -lb lock in this Memorial Day Sale, call on or before

and Patio Door Diagnosis

ni,le

SAVE 20% * take an *

on windows and patio doorsl addilional *,I $200 of,

NO NO NO FOR 1 * your EN.'RE *
°ject1

MONEY DOWN PAYMENTS INTEREST • I

. When yOU setyour appohnnent by May314 and purchase by Julie #D. hterestaccrues from Mnimum purchase 01 four ..1,
the purchese date butls valved if paid in full within 12 monts. MInimum PLAChase of four.

Renewal lilitifill Call to schedule your appointment.
byAndersen .-e'
WINDOW HIplat·FIENI tnA,•Ir.·4/•{MI•• Limited appointments are available. 734-224-5100

Beler Way· Better Window

'DETAILS OF OFFER - Offer expires 6/9/2018. Notvalid wilh olheroffersor prior purchases. 20% off your project. no money dland 12 months nothing den, no paymelia, no interest when you purchase four (4) of more windows or patio doors between 5/14/2018
& 6/9/2018. Subjectto credit appeal. Addilional $200 ollyour project when you set yourappointment by 5/31/2018 and purchase by 6/9/2018, taken aner initial discount(s), minimum pulchase of four (4) windows or patiodoors. Intemst is billed duMng the pmmotional
period but al interest is waked if the purchase amount Is paid before the expiraton of the promotional period. Financing for GreenSIe consumer loan programs is prNided by federally,nsured, federal and slate chartered financial instjlutjons without regard bage, race,
color rellglon, national orlgIn, gender or famillal shlus. Savings comparison based on purchase of a single unit at Ust pdce. Available only at paicipaIng locatjons. See your local Renewal by Andersen location for details. Ucense number available upon request. Some
Renewal by Andersen locations are. independently Mmed and opelated."Renewal by Andersen" and all ollier marks Where deroted are trademalks of Andemen Corporation. ©2018 Andefsen Corpolation, All rights reserved ©2018 Lead Surge LLC. All rights mserved.
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8B I THURSDAY, MAY 24,2018 1 O & E MEDIA (·) CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING: 1-800-579-735!

CLASSIFIEDS BSERVER & ECCENTRIC
Phone: 800-579-7355 Place an ad online 24/7 at

Fax: 313-496-4968 advertise,hometownlife.corn

Email: oeads@hometownlile.com

Find a new job or career ' Discover your new home

 JOBS - 1211111 1 - O C K IT A 1 BJ

Homes

Turn here for your next vehicle

r.-0. AUTO

thejob network (cars.com

Auctions. pets, services & stuff

LiGP STUFF

Deadlines: Thursday at 4pm for Sunday
Monday at 4pm for Thursday

te,ill,kill Kn-th,dlhblhood
classifieds.hometownlife.com

All advert,sing published h Hometownlite/O&E Medla newspapers Is subject to the condmons stated in the applicable rate card(s). Copies are available from the classified adverrising department: 6200 Met-
ropolitan Pkwy. Sterling Heights MI 48312. or call 800-579-7355. · The Newspaper reserves the fi'ght not to accept an advertiser's order. The Newspaper refer¢es the right to edit, refuse. TejeC. C|Csgify or cancel
and cd at anytime. All ads are subject to approval before publication. · Our sales representatives have no outhorlty to bind this newspaper and only publication of an advertisement shall constitute M nal
acceptance of the advertiser's order. • Advertisers are responsible foi reading their ad(s) the first time it appears & reporting any erom immediately. When more than one insertion of the same advertisement
is ordered. only the first incorrect nsertlon wit! be credited. lhe Newspaper shall not be liable for any loss or expense that results from an error or omission of an odvertisment No refunds for early cancellation of
an order. Publishers Notice: All real estate advertising in this newspaper Is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968 which states that 0 Is illegal to advertise ··any preference, limitation, or discrimination:
This newspapef will not knowingly accept any advertising for real estate which is h violation ofthe law. Our readers are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised In this newspaper are available on an equal
housing opportunity basls, (FR Doc. 724983 3-31-72). Equal Housing Opportunity Statement We are pledged to lheletter & spirit of U.S. policy for the achievement ofequal housing opportunity, throughout the
nc]Non. We encourage & support an affirmalive advertising & marketing program in which there are no borrien to obtain housing because of race, coloE religion or national origin.

Professional -

all your needs . .

4 Painting
PointIng By Robert •Wallpaper Re-
movol •Inlerior •Exterior •Plosteri
Drywoll Repair •Sloining. 40 yrs exp
Free Est! 248-349-7499 or 734-464-8147

Great Bu s

neighborly deals... v

Conion. Moving Sale. 46723 Regis-
Iry Drive. Michigan. 48187 Fri: 9+4.
Sat: 9-4, Furniture. Lawn Equlp-
ment. Tools, Sports & Exercise
Equ imment Household Goods, Dir·
Sunfjower tub Corner of Worren &
Beck Roads

CHEC

eA-#

:2 Estate Sales
LIVONIA

ESTATESALE
35196 Pine Tree, W. of Wayne Rd
btwn Chicago & Plymoulh Rd.
Thuri-501 May 24 25,26. 10-4pm

Entire contenls of Aome. Thomas-
ville furniture. Dng rm.. Bdrm sets,
Fostorlo glassware, Roycl Doulton

china. Lladros & Royal Doulton lig·
urines, cup & saucer collect. cos·

lume lewelry. books. kitchenwore.

lots of holiday decor. garoge Items.
tools & yard decor. goll clubs &

begs. patio sets See od & piclures
on Croigslist

<v* Garage-Tag Sale
FARMINGTON HILLS-Huge Gorage

50 le! 29915 Muirtand Drive.

Thurs &'24, Fri 5/25 -Sot 5/26.9-5.

NEW HUDSON: Annual Hoas
Lake Park vard sole. Multiple yord

sales ai Haas Lake Park RV

Compground 25800 Hoas Rd
Sol . May 261h 90-3p.

Assorted 

Real Estate

 Homes i

DIAN Pul Time

starting fresh... 7

4--3, Lots/Acreage/
v. Farm Land for Sale

Conlon Soleor builddosull land be-
hind Hertz & Victory Lone or, busy
Michigan Ave in Canlon. Approx 2.5
acres Possible auto use or

warehousestorage. $300,000 Belo
Sipos 734-669·5813.734·669-4100.
#3212813 Reinhan Commercial

Real Estate ..

great place to live... ¥

 - RentAdult Community

Anilable Nowl
Farminglon Area Adull Comm. 55+,

cozv-quiel country setting. heat &
waler incl. $655 Readyl (734)564·8402

Items

FARMINGTON HILLS
Moving out of State Sole

36214 Congress Rd Near 1 lmile &
Drake Fri 5/25. Sat 926.9-4 womens
iewelry. clothing. movies. lelescope.
16mm proieclor, rugs, furn H/H items

Get results.

Advertise in

CLASSIFIEDS!

all kinds of things...

Ij Cemetery Lots
4 Interment spaces in Codilloc Memo·
riot Gardens in Westland. For grove·
site $2.295 ealch. 561 307 3474.

Burial Plots, Two plo!5 in Ihe Garden
01 Forgivenels @ Glen Eden. Block
10,120 E 1/2, $2,700.00 (941) 460.8057
lynnespencer200316@emoil com

Parkview Memorial Cemetery.
2 plots. in Faith Block. $1200 for both
coll 248-373-5466

* Wanted to Buy
Wanted Older Motorcycles. Used
ATV·s Snowmobiles Boals Motors

Running Or Nonl (810)775·9771

Careers

new beginnings... v

Roben Bosch LLC seeks a SW Eng in

Plymouth. MI. BS +5 yrs prot exp

working wi R&D system validation &

testing. Apply online 01

www.boschiob5.com. search Software

Engineer (REF1993)F).

@* General
MLory Portsh. d
ville Sun 10am-hpm. Mon/Tues 3:30-
9prn, Wed 5-9pm. Send resume to

olvresume@olvnorthville.net or applv
01 Parish Office - 248·149-2621.

MEDICAL RECEPTIONIST

Busy Livonia Pmcilce seeks punctu
01 energetic, eager. quick study, de
pendable person to fulfill medlcol
receptionlst position. no exp. neces Transportation
We witl Irain the right person. Full·
Time w/ benefits Send Resume To:

eclbelindo@yahoo.com

best deal for you... V
Find your /03:=7<-1.

new job  32 Auto Parts & Services,
le.-22.-7

HERE! -21£21> 4. Wrangler Fortilude. 255/65R 17.
15 miles, $400. (313)418-5426

im Autos Wanted E*eda-£dIF911
om·AIm Witour To-Doi List?{.

1 ./

hicles. Free lowing. Call 73+223·  H &W- SS Cash for solvage & scrap ve-

i Boat Accessories
4 6.& Services
26 FT·1978 Sea Roy Sun Dancer twin
screws. runs good, great fishing boot
$3.ODD 734·744·7760

17+ 6inch WOODEN BOAT Custom
Mode. Exc. for recreational booting &
fishing, incl golvanized trailer &
envl n rude motor $5000 190 248-887·7929

t Trucks
Ford F-250 '03. Super Duly Pick Upr

Runs Weit Towing Pack. & Cab. $4750
Dodge Durango SUV '02 VS. Needs i

Work, Newer Tires. Good Body, $1800
Rumbing 1-248-508-1975

1 ·e Stding

Find your new

job HERE!

%4 2 00%=
*76*6**445*"bili

5.: 0*EbiediCS 0* Ser,toed 1

.'l iEI 96*on evely 10*1.23
To adlett,0 your home improMmd

ier,im, contact 98 ik 2

i*#* 800,979·70553
0£ 9· 0=0*Eenue·484::re .....i···i£... MEDIAr· k.'"

Your job search ends here..
--::'.2=.77,7'I, - -

i

. L 4
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FINDING WORK

SHOULDN'T BE WORK.

thejob network
Get started by visiting jobs.usatoday.com
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3WL 1 - 8- 17 F lE[ 1 haw .11] 1 '*« PUZZLE CORNER. U _[L C

CROSSWORD PUZZLER SUDOKU 6 3

ACROSS 48 Licoricelike 82 Volkswagen DOWN 36 Koreans and 74 Cliff rock

1 Snakebite herbs family car 1 Tosses in Laolians 75 Solo often in

treaters 49 Novelist Ira 85 Moore or 2 Sign light 37 Ott of Italian

9 Roomy rides 50 Margaret Lovato 3 Narration basebaH 79 Slum

15 Slowly, in Mitchell's 86 Use profanity 4 Lazy type 38 High-school abodes

music plantation 88 Very strong 5 Partook of junior's 80 Moseying
20 Tie in a race 51 African 91 Late 6 Always, to grade 81 Old carrier

21 Actress nation 19th-century Donne 39 Person 83 Tentacled

Wilde of 53 - Trapp political 7 "Too cool!" with an reef dwellers

'House" family group 8 "Once upon ex-spouse 84 Fine violin

22 - now and 54 Three-card 95 De-creasing 42 Crime scene 85 - Moines

then game workers 9 Gem in a material 86 Hits the gas
23 Taffs foreign 56 Some book 97 Gallery ring 45 - mill (bar) 87 Dark loaf

policy blurbs stand 10 North 46 Sicilian 88 Rob violently
25 Jacket-and- 57 Apollo 98 Laugh haff Carolina volcano 89 Twins' rivals

lie affairs program org. 99 Mao - -tung university 47 "Star Wars" 90 Overturns

26 Look from a 61 The girl 100 Brand of 11 Not so bright creature 92 Attention

villain 62 Elderly flavored 12 Gardner of 52 Feature 93 Part of a

27 Word after lo Smutl balms in "Mogambo" 54 Royal staff dance move

6 9 5

7 4 9

9 3 6

8 4 9

3 2 5

9 7 8

3 51

5 142
orchow 63 Shifting of tubes 13 Less nasty 55 "Faust" and 94 Prefix with

Herek How h Works:

28 Non-U.S. responsibility 102 Tower atop 14 Bully's others plop or flop Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken into nine 3x3 boxes. To
gas brand to another a mosque words of 56 Greyhound 96 Glowers solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each row, column and box

30 Use a 66 Co. name 105 Hack (off) authority transport 101 Frank topper Each number can appear only once in each row, column and box. You can

recliner. e.g. abbr. 106 Kitchen lure 15 Block-filled 58 Signal to 103 Of birth figure out the order in which the numbers will appear by using the numeric

31 Forward, as 67 Go[f rarity 107 Actress Olin theme park pilots 104 Redcap at clues provjded in the boxes. The more numbers you name. the easter it gets to

a message 68 PayPal 108 Day of song 16 Ente,tainer 59 Treaded work, often solve the puzzlel

with a funds, e.g. 112 Beat poet Gabor winter 107 Speech
hashtag 70 Lead-in to Ginsberg 17 Wrestling vehicles therapy

34 Grand Prix skeleton 114 University holds 60 1940s film topic
racing 71 Egg mass SSE ot 18 New hire critic James 109 $20/day,

37 A doc 72 Edible soft- Spokane 19 Pearl makers 61 Cobra say

prescribes it shell mollusk 119 V-formation 24 Eyes closely sound 110 Really small
40 Imbiber's 75 Burning fliers 29 African 62 Actress 111 Uses eyes

hwy. offense liquid 120 Medieval nation Dawber 113 Suffix with

41 Half- 76 Bowl over balladeer, 32 Bath fixture 63 'Pow!" 29-Down

diameters 77 Hens and maybe 33 Wheaton of 64 Pivot point 115 Actor/comic

43 He voiced heifers 121 French folk "Stand by 65 Put turf over Gilliam

Carl in "Up" 78 War group song Me" 68 Graceful 116 =That guy!"
44 Bachelor 79 Bakery 122 Snaky 34 Fruit that's street liner 117 Suffix with

suitable for treats curves often dried 69 Coral island pay or plug
marriage, 81 Mom's 123 Perplexes 35 Like OPEC 73 Some 118 Moniker. in

say treatment 124 Eellike fish nations poplars France

26 27

31 32 33

12345678

20

23 24

37 38 39 40 |43
44 45

49 52

54

61 64 65

66 67

72 73

77

82 83 84 86

88 89 90 93 94

95

100

105 106 10

42

46 47

50

55

63

I 68 69

74 75

78 111179 80

85

91 92

96 ///97

101 102 103

107

114 115 116

120 121

123 124

57 58

71

76

81

.99
104 

AllERGY RELIEF WORD SEARCH

TTUXRUASRIOREVEFYAHX

FRAELOXNVGETSUDBDCAD

GIMITESITANAIRWAODWS

TGEETBVPCIMITXNYEFEI

ZGIGNSITAEGSLTONHWRT

SEONUOITDNIEILOAIGUI

IRXCFOSENGAHNIEMGNST

NSUINLOERAIPDAMWAISA

UMYZGIAEISTSHURGSHEM

SCLDGNLMTDGSNYOPOGRR

ANONALIAMPOOEOLINUPE

IGRAXOSD

IRNEXCDR

ITDOTIEL

ONNUCLSB

INWAIECN

WGGEDGDR

00FLUNGS

AMHTSAOM

ESONDRYD

ELANANMZMATB
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19

NVLDGIDHEHTN

21
IIYENEIEEEHI

22
MZOERVSRRANT

25 ANZFEGATLSAS

TLASSPEEITTA

28 29 SEDPYTRNIOSD

IIAXELXNCNNH

34 35 36 HBXSAHGDLOMX

ANSWER KEY

WORDS [§'X'Ai-dIM! v 11 Id|Minli| Sms[#fi[§13 1alvisSIS. HS¥ MIN ;11¥iADENOIDS
ALLERGEN ISIMOt]VN310O0O1d07,

ALLERGIST i39139411113SVBSHBNOMI
13WVN:trdlblaMOVESdll

ANAPHYLAXIS ,Aly¥d>I|0¥£HB3901Nalod'
59 60 ANGIOEDEMA IWIVE,MS MIBaliVSEV,Il

0-11S:le¥i.LAr;H¥SaHS
ANTIBODIES )M_Y(]119VINV.lowaWV3_1-R]

ANTIGEN ii O Blo x15'"9 93 3.-i 09.*A_ld
le NISS Vd >1 041 8V d¥ dW BHANTIHISTAMINE ¥SVN|iOI831N0MIN0A

ASTHMA VONIV M-UV B V 1NIA31

CONGESTION SESIN-1.37'ENISalele li
8 3 N S ¥ C 3 T o v ¥.1 -0 -9.0 3 W

COUGHING B NOV, n.gld 031I£3 3#1 El H
DANDER 1. 1 90 9 6 3N I El PIW 33NS

SV1¥ 0*A 0 *¥0 7 dIC]kIV-1100

  H DECONGESTANT ABIA3VIAI1101¥BH0V30DERMATITIS 0 1 N 3 18 N v Ia 3 S ¥83S[1NV

87 2 DUST . 4 . 0 =-=--r--n 74-1-7, GN s i • 12
FOODS

HAY FEVER . g 1 *3 -·g k *.1 JAd'<1<1>4-*Plkth

p k Xy<Li.,6,• {.PUPV@OLO. . &7 I j
= HEPA A><as.82©Bs*323%a€$<t: T

HISTAMINE »'r'».8 .., - i *.....vj--u, ./-'N I

HIVES 3  A N L-J 4 p™„1 Mywfwwvr-*1
4 a * 9 A d h.•·"L·f»J><tx#9X'E>Lar AJ')»

IMMUNOTHERAPY 14 3 w •.3\2 .*'lk#P'%,1,2<3,<Pqb<ja,67 orin

INDEX 1 >or . p
8 109 110 111 9 INFLAMMATION I €1': +

379.

INHALER ir, -r-·r I ,

s J ; '1: t.

117 118 Z IRRITATING . 0 441.

LUNGS
88*61989£

2 MITES
MOLD £6198D€29

MUCUS 599£2Zkt,6
NOSE

1.298629Et,
PRESSURE

REACTION 61£*9LSZS

RELIEF *982£9663

For assistance or suggestions on the Puzzle Corner, contact Steve McCIellan at (517) 702-4247 or SINUS

SNEEZING
9162*££89

smcclellan@michigan.com. Want more puzzles? Check out the "Just Right Crossword Puzzles" SWELLING 89ELL6*9£

books at QuillDriverBooks.com TRIGGERS
Et'£998261.

- 1

112 113

119

122

k»*,R

THE OBSERVER & ECCENTRIC MORTGAGE MONITOR

Nlilli] A
.4 { 1,Pal#

1 st Choice Mortgage 138560 (734) 707·8877 4.5

NMLS# 30 Yr.

ill %,PLe--1

999'ach//mi 164511 (800) 5934912 j %:£:4.5
>4 , AU**Uit, 3% ),) I Sn hk

AFI Financial 2431 (877) 234-0600

Pts.

0

15Yr Pts.

3.875 0

i.

F,de*Sm/Ift.*lk *721Dear*9

York Financial, Inc. 137633 (248) 593-9900

Into"rE

4.5 0 3.99 0

4.5 0 3.875 0

4.75 0.254.125 d' 304
Imm .... 1

_ -.ZeaTE;@dit L *13? 404356 4 ) 486-8..&9
0/6//'/trp# i

81*.*9
la Above Information available as of 5/17/18 and subject to change at anytime. Rates are based on a

.

Call UOU4579 - , 1 P $200,000 loan with 20% down & credit score of 740 or above. Jumbo rates. speciic payment
calculation & most current rates available Thursday after 2:00 P.M at www. rmcreport.com.4/#ICIvt ¥qi omet¢wn 11*L
 All Lenders are Equal Opportunity Lenders. Lenders to participate call (734) 922-3032

place €11£hd
© 2018 Residential Mortgage Consultants, Inc„ All Rights Reserved
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990/month
for a House-full of Marvin

Insert Double Hung
Windows

SAVING
Allill"lill #9'F *,C 2% tapip %712=/4-29'll"IMImm"Millil

EVENT
YEARS-

..

WINDOWPRO

5RI-n

e 7 · ,il al 3= 94*ja .4

Ni 1 I 690
INSTALLED

]

r.

: t?€A

f

r

4

21?1 9#

Infinity fro m
Marvin Fiberglass

Patio Door

-ith qualifying
purchase of 12

Infinity Windows*

INFINITY
I Un MARVIN

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

MARVIN4
Windows and Doors

Built around you:

CALL TODAY to secure your limited time offer and schedule your FREE in-home consultation

0 CALL (877) 619-9773
HURRY! EVENT ENDS MAY 31ST!

*Certain Restrictions Apply. Can not be combined with other offers. Not valid on previous purchases. Must be presented at time of 1 st appointment. Offer only valid on Infinity from
Marvin standard white 6ft sliding patio door with white hardware. No exchanges or allowances are allowed. To qualify for special pricing of patio door you must purchase 12 or more
Infinity from Marvin windows at time of Patio Door purchase. "Special Financing - you must qualify to receive financing. This financing is based on 5.99% APR for 10 years on 12

double-hung insert frame Infinity from Marvin windows, under 80 Ul, GreenSky code 1205.

-1
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Give your
old BATH a

'7% 3 1 4. 1% 1 1 0 Ilt,4?'1414!01

:24 -

: 49*

 PER MONTH OR 12 Months
NO MONEY DOWN 0% INTEREST FINANCING**

INSTALLED IN AS LITTLE AS ONE DAY

tlncludes product and labor: bath or shower and wall surround Cannot be combined with any other offer ··Financing subject to approval Mention this ad. See dealer fer details
Each deatership independently owned and operated. ©2017 Bath Planet. Expires 5/31/2018

rt ub40-Shower Convetdionst

Replacement Bathtubs f

*2 Walk-in Baths -

Widest selection of colors

and patterns in = ·-  -,r_-EN?n 4 w

42€ easy-to-clean acrylic! 1 rT

/3

1--I111 7/liti9'RELiI•10[C¥1
0 0 - 0 !21211.:.T'llf.fli'lli'lli.l.li ./1/4/. 4*70/0 / i AT=11

For a complimentary in-home design consultation, call

S Bath Planet 248.237.6137

OUT OF THIS WORLD SERVICE.

DOWN TO EARTH PRICE.

/ ·GOOD· 3VISIT  :HOUSEKEEPINelUS ON A ,4.„ *,„, 05,7

dicated 
*le Bre

6ected year rouna,*rantee

Wk

t40 Of
SPECIAL

FREE

 MADE
 IN USA

I ENGLE T

LeAfGuard m
1 ,$1524 "/1/"A OF MICHIGAN
a =50 -fl

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

248-686-2725

r--1.M

Additional

restrictions apply¢
See estimator for

details. Model may
vary. Limited time

offer

./bli.1  <fil

&,023 EL:

9424122»
1,99 &* t. A €

SPRING .,9..1."M.
Deluxe

Rain Barrel .illillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillillill-illillillillisillililitillriluilli-zil»·1 1

1

ASK ABOUT ' 098AtiMITEDTIME RECEIVE,R1 1

Comn/1 ' .1Illil
21. ...2 ··, 12-

1,24.41'1:99*jfper),4.2*.63 villillublfilljiciriillillil I $200
LA BOR 49*El) GIFT CARD
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SERRA 
._ C H EVRO LEI,

CHEVY

MEMORIAL DAY
SALES EVENT

Lease Loyalty for Current Chevrolet, Buick, GMC and Cadillac Lessees!
2018 SILVERADO DOUBLE CAB LT 4X4

MSRP $42,655 · Six standard airbags
-ZE"/.a..././.In

4.3LEcoTe¢37-6 with ActiveFuel Management -,0.

· RearVision Camerawithdynamicguidancelines                 -
STARTING touch-screen, Bluelooth wireless technology for phone

· Chevrolet Mylinksystemwithl-inchdiaoonalcolor

· 6-speedautomatictransmissionwithTow/Haulmode -I--- i -I -I---

AS LOWAS StabiliTrakwit, Electronic Trailer Sway Control MT - „...Ir 

· Four-wheelan0lockdiscbrakeswithDURALIFerotors

· Bright-machinedaluminumwheels

$30,216 screenand ID radio
ChevroletMylinkwith 8-inchdiagonalcolortouch-

2018 TRAX LT
MSRP $23,965
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$15,998

$98
· EC0TEC1.4Lturbocharged engine
· Six-speed automatictransmission
·10 airbags (MO*
· StabiliTrak® Electronic Stability Control
· Rearview camera

WITH $0· Powerwindowsand locks

· Chevrolet MyLink Radio withrdiagonal color
touch-screen

· Remote Keyless Entry DOWN
24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 MALIBU LT TRANSPORTATON VEHTCLE

PREVIOUS COURTESY

MSRP $26,060 Injection and stop/stan technology
·1.5Lturbocharged4-cylinderenginewith Direct

· 6-speed automatic transmission

STARTING StabiliTrak' Electronic Stability Control System
·10 airbags

· Remote Keyless Entry

AS LOWAS · Chevrolet Mylink Radio with 7-inch diagonal
· Rearvisioncamera

· colortouch-screen display

$18,382 · 8-way power driver seat including power lumbar
· 17-inch aluminum wheels

control

2018 EQUINOX LI_.. ... -
MSRP $27,810
STARTING

AS LOWAS

$22,397
· 1.51 turbocharoed 4-cylinder DOI

Continuously Viriable hlve Timing, Dirbct Iniection and
Stop/Start technology paired with a 6-speed automatic STOCKI181026

transmission

· Keyless Open, includingextended range Remote
Keyless Entry

· Chevrolet Mylink Radiowith r diagonalcolortouch- /Mo*
screen

' RearVision Camera WITH $999 DOWN
' Built-in Wi-Fi hotspot
·17'aluminumwheets

· 4-wheelantllock,4-wheeldisc16"frontandrear brakes 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

' Power driverseatwithdriver lumbar

2018 TRAVERSE LT_
MSRP $36,165 -
STARTING ..."MIefil.tre
ASLOWAS

$29,617
· 3.6L V6 englnewithstoantechnology -
9-speedautomatictransmission

· Dual-outletexhaust

· StabiliTrak• Electronic StabilityControl System with
Traction Control

· Rearvisioncamera 'MO *
Chevrolet MYUnk Radiowithl-inchdiagonalcolor
touch-screen

· 18· Bright Silver-painted aluminum wheels VITH $999 DOWN
· 7-passangerseatingwithsecond-rowcaptain'schairs
8-waypowerdriverseatwithpowerlumbarcontrol
· Previous CourtesyVehicle 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

101

0119 137

STOCK#181605 STOCK#182[ll

;267

HURRrf

2018 CRUZE LT QUANTITY!

UMITED

MSRP $22,385
STARTING

ASLOWAS

$15,895
1.4LTurb04-cylinderengine
· 4-wheel antilockdisc brakes

U 1 U w l : M iwwv,/

7-inch diagonal centerstacktouch-screen
display IMO*·10airbags
· Rearvision camera
· Cruisecontrot

· 6-speaker audio system WITH $999 DOWN
·16-inch alloy wheels
· Cruisecontrol 24 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY

2018 TAHOE LS 4X4

CUSTOM EDITION -a==wiwi,
MSRP $48,340 =
STARTING
ASLOWAS

$41,147
· 5,3LEcoTe(3 VBEngine /Mo*· Rearvision camera

· 18-inch aluminum wheels

· 6-speed automatictransmission WITH $999 DOWN
· Projectorbeamheadlamps
· LEDdaytimerunninglamps
· RearParkAssist

36 MONTH LEASE WITH GM LEASE LOYALTY
Remotevehiclestartersystem

$299
serrachevrolet.com

Showroom Hours

Monday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Tuesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM

Wednesday 9:00 AM - 7:00 PM
Thursday 9:00 AM - 9:00 PM

Friday 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM

Saturday 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM

FINDNEWROADS
DIEVROLET CARE 0

--F•./ COMPLETE

..-90(1*%7[Amkgif

[HEVROLET Zli

28111 Telegraph Road
Southheld, MI 48034
www.serrachevrolet.com

Adqi" m --4

ON TELEGRAPH · NORTH OF I-696 I SERRACHEVROLET.COM I 1-888-375-8695
Allpayments/pricingareplusTax,Title,Doc fee,CVR &Acquisition Feeandarebased onGMEmployee& Famil,Pricingwith GMLeaseloyalty. AltleasepaymentsarecalculatedwithlO,ODOmilesperyear and

all paymentsare with approved Al creditthrough GM Financial. No Security Deposit is required,. Retail pricing requires thatyou finance through GM Financial, pictures may not represent actual vehicleand
incentives are subject to change without notice. See dealer for tnal details, you musttake retail delivery by 05/31/2018
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